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JUNE 2021  |  VOLUME 55  |  ISSUE 6NEWS AND SOLUTIONS TO DRIVE PRACTICE SUCCESS

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY Big Ideas 
From Small Companies

DENTAL SPECIALTIES 5Ws* on GrindRelief 
PRO and Flexcera Digital Dentures

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES How to 
Ef� ciently Create Great Restorations

[ AMBIENCE PPE ]

Ambience PPE Loupe 
Face Shield
A face shield designed to not only provide 
space for loupes, but also offer numerous 
other innovations for clinician protection 
without impeding visibility.

[ DIGITAL DENTURES ]

Flexcera
A new platform for digital denture produc-
tion features materials designed to provide 
enhanced durability and superior esthetics.

NEW DENTAL PRODUCTS

[ PREXION ]

PreXion 3D Explorer PRO
The � rst 3D cone beam imaging solution 
with a retractable cephalometric arm, 
this system provides space-saving CBCT, 
panoramic, and cephalometric imaging.

Stronger & Better Looking

DENTAL MATERIALS

Increased durability and enhanced esthetics are the 
top factors when it comes to choosing a new material. 
Find out what material preferences matter most with 
the Dental Products Report® 2021 Materials Survey.

From reaching populations with unmet needs to expanding clinical 
offerings, innovative practices can improve patient outcomes and 
boost profi tability.

HEADLINE 
HERE
SUBHEAD HERE

DIVERSIFICATION
THE

OF DENTISTRY
BRINGS
OPPORTUNITY

BEST PRACTICES
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Cover Products and other EDITOR’S CHOICE products throughout
this issue are chosen based on innovation or their perceived 

impact on improving patient care and practice ef� ciency.

ON THE

COVERPRODUCTS3

PreXion 3D Explorer PRO
Designed to provide versatile, highly detailed 
3D images, the PreXion 3D Explorer PRO is 
said to be the � rst cone beam imaging system 
with a retractable cephalometric arm suited 
for use in periodontics, endodontics, implan-
tology, oral surgery, orthodontics, and other 
applications. The accompanying software 
provides a range of features including custom 
patient education videos, remote image 
access, and customizable 3D templates.

What sets this imaging system apart
The cephalometric arm expands when 
needed and retracts when not in use, saving 
approximately 2 ft of space in the practice. 
With a focal spot of just 0.3 mm, the system is 
designed to capture images with � elds of view 
ranging from 5 cm by 5 cm to 15 cm by 16 
cm. The 15-by-16-cm � eld of view is captured 
using what is reportedly the industry’s largest 
� at panel detector, which can capture the scan 
in a single pass to reduce distortion, scatter, 
and radiation exposure. Even in HD and endo-
dontic CT modes, the scanner can capture 
an image in just 20 seconds, which is said to 
improve image quality while reducing radiation 
exposure for patients. 

PreXion
855-773-9466
prexion.com
CIRCLE RS #02

Flexcera™

Designed to provide a 3D printed denture 
solution that doesn’t compromise on 
strength or esthetics, the Flexcera materi-
als from Desktop Health include Flexcera 
Base and Flexcera Smile. The Flexcera 
materials are approved for exclusive use 
with EnvisionTEC 3D printers and can be 
used in a work� ow to provide same-day 
dentures without sacri� cing quality. The 
Flexcera materials are designed to give the 
resin the � exibility of plastic and the strength 
of ceramic. Flexcera is expected to be com-
mercially available in the United States and 
Canada by the end of June.

Why these materials are different
Both Flexcera Base and Flexcera Smile 
were developed to provide the strength of a 
ceramic restoration while retaining the denture 
properties derived from long chain chemistry 
of denture material. The solution can be used 
to produce up to 8 dentures in less than 2 
hours. The materials offer high fracture and 
moisture resistance to provide durable pros-
thetics. Flexcera Smile is said to be 3 times 
more resistant to fracture, and Flexcera Base 
reportedly provides 2 times more moisture 
resistance than other market offerings. 

Desktop Health
313-436-4300
� excera.com
CIRCLE RS #03

The Loupe Shield 
Developed by a dentist and former Dyson engi-
neer, the Loupe Face Shield uses a nano optical 
visor that helps reduce eye strain. It is report-
edly less re� ective than other visor plastics. 
Additionally, the Loupe Face Shield features an 
adjustable clearance to allow for virtually any 
loupe and light setup. Described as lightweight 
and comfortable, it is designed for use by den-
tists, hygienists, and dental assistants.

How this face shield is different
The Loupe Shield’s nano surface optical visor 
is said to be 10 times less re� ective than the 
standard PET plastic used in other visors. 
It also allows 97% of light to pass through 
compared with 87% in the PET visors, which is 
designed to reduce glare, enabling clinicians to 
see with great clarity while reducing eyestrain. 
Plus, the entire visor slides forward up to 9 cm, 
allowing enough room for nearly any loupe or 
light. 

Ambience PPE
672-513-2311
ambienceppe.com
CIRCLE RS #04
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BEST PRACTICES | From reaching populations 
with unmet needs to expanding clinical 
offerings, innovative practices can improve 
patient outcomes and boost pro�tability.

THE DIVERSIFICATION 
OF DENTISTRY BRINGS 
OPPORTUNITY

[46]

NEW DENTAL PRODUCTS

10 The newest launches 
from the industry

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

MATERIALS SURVEY

16 Stronger & Better Looking 
Increased durability and enhanced esthetics are the 
top factors when it comes to choosing a new material. 
Find out what material preferences matter most with 
the Dental Products Report® 2021 Materials Survey.

ROUNDUP

20 Material Options Helping Digital 
Dentistry Excel 
Today’s digital materials provide clinicians with plenty 
of choices for strong, good-looking restorations as 
part of the industry’s expanding digital work�ows.

CLOSER LOOK

24 Finding the Right Balance 
Why one clinician turns to CLEARFIL 
MAJESTY™ ES-2 Universal to achieve harmony 
between art, science, and business. 

26 Composite Warming for the Best of 
Both Worlds 
VOCO’s thermoviscous bulk-�ll composite, VisCalor 
bulk, provides clinicians with the viscosity of a 
�owable composite and the sculptability of a packable 
composite in a single material. by Stan Goff

28 Digital Dentures Delivering Esthetics, 
Reduced Adjustments 
The Ivotion Denture System can eliminate 
processing mistakes, delays, poor-quality 
dentures, and increased chair time, all 
while producing a superior �nal product.

5Ws*

29 CEREC Tessera 
These CAD/CAM blocks add strength 
without surrendering esthetics.

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY EVANGELIST

 30 Big Ideas From Small Companies 
Innovation in dentistry can come from 
anyone and anywhere, as long as there 
is a spark of creativity and the drive 
to pursue it. by John Flucke, DDS

5Ws*

 32 Medit i700  
Medit’s next-generation scanner is designed 
to offer a smooth, quick scanning experience 
with realistic colors and crisp images.

 33 PreXion3D Explorer PRO 
This system features an integrated 
cephalometric x-ray arm and delivers 
accurate 360º rotation scans. 

DENTAL SPECIALTIES

5Ws*

 34 GrindRelief PRO 
With this new bruxism treatment from Grind 
Guard Technologies, you can offer economical 
therapy the same day you diagnose.

 35 Flexcera Digital Dentures 
New 3D printing resins are designed for 
ef�cient production of highly durable and 
equally esthetic 3D printed dentures.

16

36

 8 Chairman’s Letter DENTAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

TECHNIQUE

 36 How to Efficiently Create Great 
Restorations 
Using the Occlusinator from Strauss 
Diamonds, along with its various features, has 
made posterior restorations more ef�cient 
and simple. by Troy Schmedding, DDS

DEEP DIVE

 38 Infection Control: A New Definition of 
“Safe” 
Toppen Health’s UltraSafe™ utilizes 
ultra�ltration technology for safe water 
line disinfection. by Owen Boyd

CLOSER LOOK

 42 True Dental Dams Stand Out From the 
Crowd 
These Clinician’s Choice rubber dams 
have plenty of features and versatility.

5Ws*

 44 Oxyfresh Preprocedural Mouthwash 
Incorporating this preprocedural rinse reduces 
the level of contaminants and is a proactive 
process clinicians can add to their practice. 

DPR0621_004_006_TOC.indd   4 5/25/21   12:45 PM



Dentistry and photography courtesy of Bob Margeas, DDS.

Isolate With Confidence
TrueTMTrueTMTrue  Dental Dam provides the fit, seal and isolation 
you demand for better clinical outcomes.

• Easily punched, stretched and placed supporting 
effective and efficient isolation set-up procedures.

• Glides smoothly through contacts and tucks into the 
sulcus allowing for true placement confidence.

• Exceptionally durable and tear resistant, delivering the 
seal and tissue protection you expect.

• Helps to reduce contamination to create a clean, clear 
operative field.

• Available in medium and heavy gauges, 5” x 5” or 
6” x 6” latex (blue) and latex free (purple) options to 
provide better color contrast with dentition.

© Clinician’s Choice Dental Products, Inc. 2021. All rights reserved. clinicianschoice.com
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The True Dam is easy to place and allows 
for an excellent seal and isolation. 

Bob Margeas, DDS  ”“
Request a digital demonstration for 
you and your team:
demo.clinicianschoice.com/true-dental-dam

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 05
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BEST PRACTICES

5Ws*

56 SmileSnap
This virtual consultation tool supports 
24/7 engagement, allowing practices 
to meet patients where they are.

INFECTION CONTROL

58 Experts, Science Help Dental Practices 
Air on the Safe Side
With so many air� ow solutions available to protect 
patients, staff from COVID-19, clinicians need to do 
homework to select the best � t for their practices.

NEXT MONTH: 2021 Technology Census: Find out what dental technologies are in demand, 
which solutions practices � nd useful, and which aren’t living up to the hype with the results of 
the Dental Products Report® 2021 Technology Census. Also in the issue is an article exploring 
the potential of dental imaging that doesn’t require the use of radiation.

Cordless. 

™ CL
Cordless Hygiene Handpiece
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Passion for Excellence

Effortless. 
Extraordinary.

Scan QR Code

or visit our website
www.pac-dent.com

to learn more

NEW!

Scan QR Code

������������������������������������������������������
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Passion for Excellence

Extraordinary.

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 06

For more content online...
Find out how dental labs are encouraging practices to 
adopt digital impressions and submit cases digitally 
for enhanced ef� ciencies and accuracy. Also a look at 
the latest dental hygiene technology advancements, 
and guidance on � nding the right balance when it 
comes to  staying in touch with your existing patients.

Using your smartphone camera, 
hover over the QR code to scan.

Subscribe to our 
newsletters for practical 

tips and valuable resources.

DENTIST’S MONEY DIGEST

60 5 Things to Watch to Prevent Profi ts 
Leaking From Your Practice
Shoring up these areas of your practice can 
plug the pro� t leaks. by Phil Bride, MBA

DATA MANAGEMENT

62 A New Approach to Ransomware
Protecting against ransomware using 
valuable tools like whitelisting that we have 
in our arsenal. by Lorne Lavine, DMD

THE LIST

66 9 Diversity Milestones in Dentistry

66
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New

your v ision powerful ly, 
seamlessly,  immediately 

© 2021 Align Technology, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Invisalign, iTero, iTero Element, the iTero logo, among others, are trademarks and/or service marks 
of Align Technology, Inc. or one of its subsidiaries or a�liated companies and may be registered in the U.S. and/or other countries.  |  MKT-0005623

Schedule a demo today and learn more at iTero.com

Stronger capabilities. Greater productivity.   
The iTero Element® 5D Plus imaging system 
in cart configuration brings:

•   Reimagined visualization

•   Powerful new capabilities 

•   3D models, intraoral images, and aids in caries detection—
all in one scan to maximize the productivity of your digital workflow

The iTero Element 5D Plus Series (excluding the iTero Element 5D Plus Lite configurations) requires the use of a full barrier sleeve and clip on vent cover for the United States.

2441_DPR_Print_Ad_10.5x13.75_US_02-10.indd   1 2/10/21   12:10 PM
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CHAIRMAN’S LETTER

A WIDER PERSPECTIVE OPENS 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE PARABLE OF THE BLIND
men and the elephant, a trio 
of blind sages encountered an 
elephant, and without the aid 
of sight, they each described the 
animal by what they feel. One 
sage feels the trunk; another, the 
elephant’s broad leg; and the last 
sage learns about the animal by 
touching its tail. Because each 
sage gleans an impression of the 
animal based on the 1 part of the 
animal they touch, the 3 sages 
describe vastly different animals.

In this parable, none of the 
sages could gain a true picture 
of the animal because they were 
each limited by their speci�c 
experience with just 1 elephant 
attribute. In many ways, all of 
us go through life experiencing 
things in a similar way.

We form our opinions and 
base our actions on our own 
lived experiences and perspec-
tives. This can make it dif�cult 
to see things fully, even when we 
go into a situation with the best 
intentions.

In the end, it took each of the 
3 sages sharing a unique per-
spective on the elephant to start 
putting together an accurate 
picture of the wondrous animal. 
This is still true, as diverse points 
of view provide a more accurate 
and detailed picture of any sub-
ject and a deeper understanding 
of any topic.

We might only be able to oper-
ate from our own lived experi-
ences, but when we’re open to 
listening to people who bring 

different experiences to a situa-
tion, we can incorporate parts 
of what we learn from them into 
our own experience.

So what does all of this have to 
do with dentistry? Well, it’s no 
secret that the US population is 
growing more diverse each year, 
and although the dental industry 
was largely homogeneous for 
many years, it too is growing 
more diverse.

The cover story of this issue, 
“The Diversi�cation of Den-
tistry Brings Opportunity” on 
page 46, aims to explore how a 
diversifying industry and patient 
base are changing dentistry and 
the ways the concept of diversity 
can be applied to bene�t a dental 
practice.

Today’s dental practices must 
be ready to meet the wide range 
of oral health needs of different 
patients. This includes not just 
patients from different genders, 
races, and ethnicities but also 
patients with different physical, 
mental, and emotional needs.

Not every practice is prepared 
to meet the needs of every 
potential patient but recogniz-
ing these situations and helping 
that person �nd a more suitable 
care provider is a part of helping 
the varied and diverse patient 
population.

The bene�ts of diversity in a 
dental practice go beyond just the 
human experiences and back-
ground of providers and patients. 
Having a diverse approach to 
treatment options, dental materi-

als, and other products can help a 
practice be ready to provide each 
patient with the care best suited 
to their individual situation.

Being ready for just about 
anything is a part of modern den-
tistry, so today’s clinicians need 
to have some diversi�cation in 
their training and a few options 
for clinically approaching a 
situation.

Every one of us moves through 
life adding to our experiences, 
and our perspective on the world 
evolves along the way. Those 
who are open to trying new 
things and expanding their expe-
riences are more likely to �nd 
connections and comfort with a 
broader range of people. Those 
who choose to cut themselves off 
from anything that differs from 
their norm tend to �nd it more 
dif�cult to make connections.

We all live our lives a bit like 
the blind sages exploring the 
elephant. We see what our experi-
ences allow us to see, and we use 
that input to inform our deci-
sions. The more time we spend 
exploring and gaining familiarity 
with new concepts, techniques, 
products, and of course, people, 
the more connected we feel, and 
the better we’re prepared for 
future success.  

[ Mike Hennessy Sr ]
Mike Hennessy Sr is chairman and  
founder of Dental Product Report®’s 
parent company, MJH Life Sciences™.

DPR’s Reader Service Card 
As the go-to product resource for the dental industry, 
the team at Dental Products Report® wants to make it 
as easy as possible for you to get the information you 
need about new products. In each issue you’ll �nd the 
free reader service card with numbers that correspond 
to advertisements. Throughout the issue, you’ll also 
�nd numbers with each of the products that appear as 
editorial in every issue of DPR.

We want to make it easy for you to get what you’re 
looking for — on your terms. You can �ll out the product 
card to receive information on speci�c dental products, 
and you can also visit dentalproductsreport.com or the 
manufacturers’ websites for additional information. 

25115 Country Club Blvd.  
North Olmsted, Ohio 44070 
312-259-1200 | nlevine@mjhlifesciences.com
d e n t a l p r o d u c t s r e p o r t .c o m

[ Our Mission Statement ]
Dental Products Report©—known for its trusted new product information—delivers a complete picture and in-depth 
coverage of the innovations transforming dentistry for patients and enhancing clinical and dental practice success. Dental 
Products Report© helps dental professionals understand the available dental products and how to select the best options 
for their practices and patients. We are committed to asking the right questions and delivering unbiased, quality content.  
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YOUR ALL-IN
ADVANCEMENT ADVISOR
Equipment and technology experts 
with solutions tailored to you
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In a marketplace filled with so many choices, having experts by 
your side matters. That’s where we come in. Beyond providing a 
broad range of equipment and technology, we partner with you to 
find the best solutions to meet your practice goals. Count on our 
support for success at every step from purchase to implementation 
to optimization.

CALL 800.873.7683 OR VISIT 
PATTERSONDENTAL.COM/EQUIPMENT-TECHNOLOGY.

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 08
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[ BRUXISM APPLIANCE ]

GrindRelief® PRO 
Based on the Nociceptive trigeminal inhibition tension suppression system 
mechanism of action, GrindRelief PRO does not require models, laboratory fees, or 
multiple appointments. Invented and patented by a dentist, the appliance features 
a unique Central Power Bar to prevent bite-through and reduce harmful muscle 
activity by 60% or more. The Power Bar creates pressure on the upper and lower 
midlines simultaneously. It can be � tted to upper or lower arches in 5 to 6 minutes 
and it can be re� tted if needed. Extending only to the � rst premolars, it is designed 
to be more comfortable than horseshoe splints for better patient adherence. 

Grind Guard Technologies, LLC
877-401-1224  |  grindreliefpro.com
CIRCLE RS #11

[ HANDPIECE ]

Aeras™ 400 Flex
Designed to provide a smart handpiece compatible with the KaVo 
MULTIFlex™ coupler, the Aeras 400 Flex features RFID technology to allow for 
inventory monitoring and enhanced safety adherence. A part of DENTALEZ’s 
Star handpiece line, the Aeras 400 Flex provides the maximum cutting power 
supported by the MULTIFlex coupler. The handpiece is lightweight and bal-
anced and features a small head size for enhanced visibility and navigation. 
Standard features include multiport water spray, LED lighting, LubeFree 
Technology, and in-of� ce turbine replacement.

DENTALEZ
866-383-4636  |  dentalez.com
CIRCLE RS #12

[ SOFTWARE MODULE ]

Consistency of Care
Developed by Exan Software, the new Consistency of Care software module 
from Henry Schein One integrates dental and medical patient records, re� ect-
ing an increased interest among health care providers to offer comprehensive 
services to patients. The module is open architecture software that supports 
the growing need for interoperability and information sharing between den-
tistry and medicine. The Consistency of Care solution within axiUm allows 
dental schools to communicate patient health records to their medical coun-
terparts, regardless of a medical school’s software.

Exan, a Henry Schein Company
888-808-6223  |  exansoftware.com
CIRCLE RS #O9

[ HIGH VOLUME EVACUATION ]

Dove AERO® HVE Wide Mouth
Designed to reduce the spread of aerosols from dental procedures without com-
promising patient comfort, the new AERO HVE Wide Mouth is a single-use hybrid 
device. Said to signi� cantly reduce the risk of airborne aerosol movement caused 
by instruments used in a dental setting, the device sets the standard in both safety 
and high volume evacuation, offering a patent-pending, 22-mm swivel distal open-
ing, lip-retraction, and 3-hole external aerosol control. Its unique full HVE evacua-
tion valve provides complete back� ow protection. The AERO lineup now offers 2 
aerosol evacuation solutions that allow for maximum suction and aerosol collection 
without compromising patient comfort or professional work� ow. 

Dove Dental Products
855-800-3683  |  dovedentalproducts.com
CIRCLE RS #10

This integration provides faculty and 
students with a holistic view of a patient’s 
health, ensuring best practice principles 
and the highest patient care standards.

NEW DENTAL  PRODUCTS
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[ TELEDENTISTRY PLATFORM ]

TeleDent™
MouthWatch has made several new additions to its TeleDent platform, designed 
to provide more clinician and patient bene� ts. The new online patient intake form 
allows patients to request a teledentistry consultation. Mobile patient portal access 
is designed to make it easier for patients to access the patient portal via a cell phone 
so they can schedule a virtual consult or message their provider. Team texting 
allows team members to send messages to patients. Virtual team support lets the 
team manage the platform from their smartphone.

MouthWatch
877-544-4342  |  mouthwatch.com
CIRCLE RS #13

[ BURS ]

Single-Patient Use Instruments
These new sterile single-patient use burs are designed to be quick and 
ef� cient. Available in a variety of shapes and sizes for almost any restorative 
procedure, they were developed with ISO standards in mind. The burs are 
packaged in a class 7 clean room using gamma irradiation sterilization. The 
new line includes diamonds and carbides that are said to be ready for use 
straight out of the packaging, which also includes an inventory countdown.

Komet USA
888-566-3887  |  kometusa.com
CIRCLE RS #14

NEW DENTAL  PRODUCTS
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[ CLEAR ALIGNER SERVICE ]

quip Clear Aligner Service
Quip’s new Clear Aligner Service is designed to offer its customers professional-
quality clear aligners, combining at-home convenience with the lasting care of 
professionally administered orthodontic treatment. The new platform offers virtual 
consultations and smile simulation. Users can upload photos of their bite to get 
an estimate on how long their case will take, the cost, and a visual of the outcome. 
Eligible candidates book an in-person appointment with a clinician, where they are 
examined to ensure they are a good � t for a clear aligner. Each patient receives a 
remote monitoring device and a quip smartbrush. Case monitoring is done at home 
by a dedicated orthodontist through the quip remote monitoring app.  

quip
getquip.com
CIRCLE RS #17

[ HAND SANITIZER ]

One For All
An alcohol-free foaming sanitizer, One For All delivers extended protection in-
between hand washings. It is formulated to kill more than 99.9% of bacteria, fungi, 
and viruses (including human coronaviruses) in less than 15 seconds. Its active 
ingredient, benzalkonium chloride, is 1 of 3 FDA-compliant ingredients for hand 
sanitizers and kills germs on contact. The hand sanitizer is forti� ed with patented 
Nanodex™ technology, which has been shown in laboratory testing to kill germs for 
up to 24 hours. Nanodex forms a long-lasting barrier on the skin that continues kill-
ing germs until it is washed off. Described as an ideal solution for dental practices, it 
can help protect patients and staff by limiting the spread of bacteria in the of� ce.

Ho Dental Company
702-430-9847  |  hodentalcompany.com
CIRCLE RS #18

[ BILLING PLATFORM ]

Vyne Trellis™

Vyne Trellis is a web-based, dental billing platform designed to help dental practices 
improve and manage their revenue cycles, exchange encrypted health information, 
and determine real-time eligibility of patient bene� ts. It offers several new revenue 
cycle and claims management options to practices. The platform’s features 
include: web-based user interface to support and simplify secure, remote billing 
teams and work� ows; real-time bene� t plan eligibility veri� cation; and an electronic 
attachment submission solution that boasts connections to more than 800 payers 
across the country. Plus, it gives dental practices the ability to enroll in Vyne Trellis’ 
Electronic Remittance Advice Bene� ts and Features Option. 

Vyne Dental
866-712-9584  |  vynedental.com/trellis
CIRCLE RS #15

[ ORTHODONTIC INSTRUMENTS ]

Second Order Bend Pliers Set
The Second Order Bend Pliers Set was prototyped with the dental professional 
in mind to effectively complete the crucial � nishing stage with precise case 
re� nements. Keeping the archwire bending intraorally near the bracketed teeth 
eliminates the need to remove the archwire to make the bend, which in turn, 
helps eliminate common bending errors. Designed by Progressive Orthodontic 
Seminars head instructor David Dana, DDS, exclusively for Progressive Dental 
Supply, the set includes 4 stainless steel instruments with unique bending 
beaks. Two 1-sided step pliers accomplish 8 bends each (4 on each arch). Two 
Z bend pliers are capable of 4 bends each (1 per quadrant).

Progressive Dental Supply
714-973-2266  |  smilestream.com
CIRCLE RS #16

The portal validates each claim 
submission before submitting it 
to a payer, preventing rejected 
claims and improving ef� ciency. 

NEW DENTAL  PRODUCTS
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When PPE Matters Most,
Tronex Delivers Superior 
Quality & Supply Performance

800.833.1181   |   healthcare@tronexcompany.com   |   www.tronexcompany.com

32-Year Industry Leader
Protect • Connect • Innovate
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[ SOFTWARE INTEGRATION ]

Romexis® Integration
Planmeca’s Romexis all-in-one software will now 
be integrated with Henry Schein One’s web-based 
service, Digital Dental Exchange (DDX). This is 
designed to help enhance communication between 
dental practices and dental laboratories, deliver 
connectivity between practice management software 
and lab-management applications, and make it pos-
sible to share data between practices and labs. Using 
Romexis, customers can send CBCT �les, intraoral 
scans, and patient images to DDX with the click of a 
button. Dentists can also use DDX to create a new 
case—prepopulated with the patient’s information—
and transfer and store multiple patient �les about 
their case to the lab quickly and securely. 

Planmeca
800-718-4598  |  planmeca.com
CIRCLE RS #20

[ ISOLATION SYSTEM ]

Isolite Anterior Isolation System
The new Isolite Anterior Isolation System is designed to 
provide continuous, hands-free HVE suction throughout 
a procedure. Clinicians can perform procedures ef�-
ciently on a dry �eld in the anterior region with superior 
HVE suction and retraction. The moisture reduction 
and isolation ensures that bonds dry more effectively 
and remain intact longer. With the new isolation system, 
users can achieve excellent visibility and access to the 
anterior region with lip, tongue, and cheek retraction. 
Additionally, the soft and �exible polymer mouthpiece, 
which accommodates the upper and lower lip frenulum, 
provides patient comfort. The Isolite Anterior Isolation 
System is a complete system that connects directly into 
your chair’s HVE and is meant to be a permanent addi-
tion to your dental chair. It comes with an adapter that 
allows you to keep your existing HVE line.

Zyris Inc
805-560-9888  |  zyris.com
CIRCLE RS #21

[ COMPOSITE DISPENSER ]

VisCalor Dispenser
Designed speci�cally for VOCO’s VisCalor composite 
line, this rapid warming dispenser is an ergonomic 
device that enables the warming of VisCalor in 30 
seconds while maximizing the work time to as much 
as 2.5 minutes. The warmer uses Near-Infrared 
Technology in tandem with VOCO’s newly designed 
unit dose capsules. These capsules are formulated 
with a special plastic that improves heat transfer 
and allows for the quick warming of VisCalor’s TVT 
polymers. While heat energy is absorbed by the com-
posite, the dispenser reportedly does not become hot 
or allow the material to become too warm to damage 
to the pulp. The device has an autoclavable sheath for 
infection control and is powered by a lithium battery 
that can be charged via a mini-USB cable.

VOCO America Inc
888-658-2584  |  vocoamerica.com
CIRCLE RS #19
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Increased durability and 
enhanced esthetics are the top 
factors when it comes to choosing 
a new material. Find out what 
material preferences matter 
most with the Dental Products 
Report® 2021 Materials Survey.
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[ by Noah Levine ]

CHEMISTRY REMAINS A VITAL PART of dentistry, and like 

most technologies, the chemistry of dental materials 

continues to evolve and improve. New materials often bring 

enhanced physical and esthetic properties, new ways to use 

them, and the latest approaches to familiar situations. The 

Dental Products Report® 2021 Materials Survey looked at 

what enhancements mean the most to readers like you and 

how you can evaluate new material options for your patients.

The 2021 Materials Survey asked many of the same 

questions as the Dental Products Report® 2020 Materials 

Survey, and many of the results were similar. But 

preferences do change over time, and there were some 

interesting shifts in the data from one year to the next. 

Read on to see what type of materials the Dental Products 

Report® audience prefers and what capabilities or 

improvements are most likely to get the industry interested 

in new material innovation.

STRONGER &
BETTER LOOKING

AGEPHOTOGRAPHY / STOCK.ADOBE.COM

}}CONTINUE FOR SURVEY RESULTS
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7%
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50%

30%

1%

Glass ionomer

Universal 
composite

Bulk-� ll 
composite

Amalgam

Flowable 
composite

2%

5%

67%

1%

25%

Amalgam

Universal 
composite

Flowable 
composite

Glass ionomer

Bulk-� ll 
composite

4%

15%

56%

2%

23%

Resin 
ceramics

Zirconia
Glass 
ceramics 
(eg, lithium 
disilicate)

Gold or other 
precious metal

PFM

When it comes to new 
materials, I consider myself: 

EARLY ADOPTER
I like to try out new materials regularly to see 
what works best.

I look for published research on ef� cacy and 
durability before trying a new material.

RESEARCHER 

I wait for products to have a long track record of 
clinical success before I adopt a new material.

PATIENT PURCHASER

I rarely try new materials, but I’m eager to try new 
generations of materials I trust in my practice.

UPDATE FOLLOWER 

I rarely adopt or try new materials unless my 
favorites are no longer available.

UNCHANGING CLINICIAN 

[ YOUR GO-TO MATERIAL SELECTIONS ] 
Material preferences remained fairly stable year over year. The most popular choice for crowns and composites in both the posterior and anterior remained the same this year, 
but there were a few notable shifts. Universal composites continue to earn their title, but � owable composites grew more popular in both areas of the mouth, with twice as many 
survey respondents in 2021 saying they prefer a � owable in the anterior compared with 2020. When it comes to crowns, zirconia remains the top choice of more than half the 
respondents.

Increased materials purchasing

Reduced materials purchasing

Increased interest in materials with simpli� ed work� ows

Increased materials inventory

Reduced materials inventory

Increased interest in trying new materials

Decreased interest in trying new materials

11%

20%

39%

30%

34%

20%

22%

18%

18%

50%

10%

5%

[ MATERIALS SELF ASSESSMENT ] 
Even when a material is new, dentists still prefer something with a track record. This is 
demonstrated by the fact that half of the 2021 Material Survey respondents said they 
want to see published research on new materials before bringing them into the opera-
tory. This was up from the 37% who said the same thing last year. The second most 
popular choice was a tie between the early adopters and the wait-and-see crowd.

[ PANDEMIC IMPACTS ] 
This past year was especially hard on dental practices, and COVID-19’s impact affected 
the ways materials were purchased and managed. Many practices were conservative 
and reduced purchasing and inventory, but a � fth of respondents said they increased 
inventory, possibly to ward off the impact of supply chain issues.

What is your primary material of choice 
for direct posterior restorations?

What is your primary material of choice 
for direct anterior restorations?

What is your primary material 
of choice for crowns?

How has the COVID-19 pandemic 
affected your approach 
with dental materials? 

The New Solution For
Treating Pain & Inflammation

 ©2021 Summus Medical Laser®. All rights reserved.

NEW

Class IV Therapeutic Laser is scientifically proven to promote comfort, 
provide analgesia, speed wound healing and tissue regeneration.

TMJ Neuralgia Burning Tongue ImplantsOral Mucositis Post Surgical Procedures

Learn About The Solution
(615) 595-7749 | summuslaser.com/dpr2
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COMPATIBILITY WITH MATERIALS CURRENTLY IN USEENHANCED ESTHETICS REDUCED NUMBER OF SHADES

ENHANCED DURABILITY EASE OF USE/SIMPLIFIED TECHNIQUE

FREE SAMPLES (ABILITY TO TRY IT FIRST) BIOACTIVITY/BIOCOMPATIBILITY PRICE

[ FACTORING THE OPTIMAL MATERIAL PROPERTIES ] 
Close to 80% of respondents said enhanced durability is an important factor they look for when considering a new dental material, and this number is almost identical to the result 
of last year’s Materials Survey. However, it seems that esthetics grew in importance over the past year, as almost 10% more respondents said improving a material’s esthetics is very 
important. Another key factor that can make adopting a new material worth it is ease of use, which 97% of respondents ranked as important or very important.

The most important factors when considering a new material for my practice are:

2

3

4

5
Very important

1
Not important

2%

8%

27%

63%

2%

19%

79%

54%
27%

14%
1%

4%

5%

40%

56%

24%
25%

31%
12%

8%2%

2%

13%

35%

47%

2%

6%

21%

29%

41%

1%

1%

20%

41%

36%

The New Solution For
Treating Pain & Inflammation

 ©2021 Summus Medical Laser®. All rights reserved.

NEW

Class IV Therapeutic Laser is scientifically proven to promote comfort, 
provide analgesia, speed wound healing and tissue regeneration.

TMJ Neuralgia Burning Tongue ImplantsOral Mucositis Post Surgical Procedures

Learn About The Solution
(615) 595-7749 | summuslaser.com/dpr2
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ONCE YOU HAVE DECIDED to incorporate a 
digital work�ow into your practice, there 
is no shortage of options of digital dental 
materials to choose from. Although choos-
ing which one to use and why depends on 
the case being treated and the technology 
being used, the good news is that manu-
facturers continue to develop new mate-
rials and enhance the options available.

This product roundup will provide in-
formation on some of today’s top digital 
material choices, but it is also important to 
note some ways to easily make the transi-
tion to digital materials, including matching 
the digital material to your work�ow.

Dentists performing in-of�ce milling with 

CAD/CAM dentistry are limited to using 
restorative materials that are available in the 
blocks that �t into their milling machines. 
They may also be limited to using blocks 
with mandrels that connect to their specif-
ic milling machine. Additionally, for some 
materials, such as zirconia, the clinician 
may be required to use a speci�c furnace 
to sinter their restoration once it has been 
milled. That said it is good to be aware of 
the many restorative materials available 
in block form to be milled in-of�ce.

Today’s materials do not ask you to 
choose between esthetics and strength.

In the past, lithium disilicate was the ma-
terial of choice, but it would occasionally 

break. Zirconia offered strength in those 
days but did not look great in the esthetic 
zone. But manufacturers have stepped up 
in recent years, and dentists now can reach 
for esthetic zirconia materials that provide 
strength and improved esthetics. Between 
better shade matching and the appearance 
of translucency, esthetic zirconia products 
allow clinicians today a little more leeway 
about the type of materials they use and 
where they are used, in some cases.

This list is by no means exclusive; 
but, rather, it is a roundup of just some 
of today’s top materials that are leading 
the way to better digital dentistry. •

[ compiled by Stan Goff ]

MATERIAL OPTIONS HELP 

DIGITAL DENTISTRY EXCEL
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CAD/CAM Line 
• VOCO’s line of CAD/CAM products for the dentist and lab represent the cutting 

edge of biomimetic dental material science.
• The nanoceramic Grandio blocs and discs offer toothlike physical properties in 

� ex, strength, and esthetics, with a drastically shortened work� ow. 
• Structur CAD, the world’s � rst all-composite CAD/CAM temporary material, is 

formulated  to provide better performance and esthetics than PMMA, at a lower 
cost. Structur CAD can be added to or repaired with common bonding agents 
and composites, unlike PMMA. 

• The expanding VOCO 3D Printing resin catalog includes V-Print Splint, V-Print 
SG, and V-Print Model.

VOCO America
888-658-2584 |  voco.dental.com
CIRCLE RS #26

Draft Resin
• This cutting-edge 3D printing material is designed to rapidly print accurate ortho-

dontic models. 
• It enables users to print a single model in less than 20 minutes, while maintaining 

the highest degree of accuracy and improving part quality.
• It offers improved surface � nish, post processing requirements, and a new gray 

color. 
• For busy practices of any size, Draft Resin opens up chairside or same-day deliv-

ery of useful products like retainers. 
• Capable of printing 8 models in just 90 minutes—from set-up to post-processing, 

it builds on Formlabs’ easy-to-use, accurate, and reliable 3D printers.

Formlabs Dental
617-702-8476 |  dental.formlabs.com
CIRCLE RS #27

IPS e.max CAD 
• IPS e.max CAD is a lithium disilicate glass-ceramic for CAD/CAM applications.
• It is suitable for the ef� cient fabrication of full-contour restorations and known for 

its versatile application options, comprehensive range of restoration types, and 
for its high strength of 530 MPa.

• The material can be used to fashion full-contour crowns of only 1-mm thickness, 
which are subsequently seated with the adhesive technique.

• It combines high esthetics with user-friendliness and covers a comprehensive 
spectrum of indications. 

• Tried-and-tested, coordinated cementation materials complement the system.

Ivoclar Vivadent
800-533-6825 |  ivoclarvivadent.us
CIRCLE RS #28

3M™ Chairside Zirconia
• CAD/CAM zirconia block is optimized for the fast-sintering CEREC SpeedFire 

furnace. The block offers an optimal blend of high strength and esthetics, in 
addition to a fast sintering time.

• It is available in 8 shades and 2 block sizes designed for crowns and 3-unit 
bridges to match the VITA classical shades.

• Featuring a high � exural strength of 1000 MPa (fast � red), it also requires a low 
minimum wall thickness of just 0.8 mm, enabling less invasive preparations and 
preserving more tooth structure. 3M Chairside Zirconia’s fracture toughness 
upholds stringent ISO standards.

3M
800-634-2249 |  3M.com/dental
CIRCLE RS #29

DIGITAL MATERIALS
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KATANA™ Zirconia Block
• This new zirconia block is to be used with the CEREC system. The collaboration 

of Kuraray’s materials technology and Dentsply Sirona’s advanced-technology 
equipment now makes it possible to fabricate full zirconia restorations in approxi-
mately 35 minutes.

• The multilayered block consists of 4 layers of zirconia in gradated shades, which 
allows the chairside fabrication of natural-tooth-colored restorations, and elimi-
nates challenges in staining.

• KATANA™ Cleaner is a universal cleaner with MDP salt and a pH of 4.5 for intra- 
and extraoral application.

Kuraray Noritake
800-879-1676  |  kuraraydental.com
CIRCLE RS #30

BRILLIANT Crios
• BRILLIANT Crios is a reinforced composite block for permanent restorations. The 

material combines all the advantages of an innovative submicron hybrid com-
posite material with those of a CAD/CAM fabrication process for reliable, esthetic, 
and fast restorations without a separate �ring process. 

• Consistently controlled fabrication with constant thermal curing gives the rein-
forced composite excellent mechanical properties.

• Two sizes and 2 translucencies with 13 shades offer a broad range for daily use. 
BRILLIANT Crios is the ideal choice for single tooth restorations, both in the 
anterior and the posterior region. It includes all conventional indications such as 
inlays, onlays, crowns, and veneers. 

Coltene
800-221-0246  |  coltene.com
CIRCLE RS #32

CEREC Tessera
• CEREC Tessera blocks are an advanced lithium disilicate ceramic for the CEREC 

work�ow designed to accelerate the entire manufacturing process by shortening 
the glaze �ring time–a crown can be �red in the CEREC SpeedFire in just 4 min-
utes and 30 seconds.

• High-strength glass ceramics are frequently used by dentists when fabricating 
a restoration largely because of their esthetics; patients often want restorations 
that are nearly identical to their natural teeth. Lithium disilicates play an important 
role in this group of materials, with results that are convincing in all regions of the 
mouth and because they can be used for CAD/CAM-fabricated restorations; ie, 
in CEREC Primemill.

Dentsply Sirona
844-848-0137  |  dentsplysirona.com
CIRCLE RS #31

VITA VIONIC VIGO®

• VITA VIONIC VIGO is a new tooth design perfected for the digital fabrication of 
dentures at the touch of a button. 

• The reduced tooth dimension, radiated tooth neck, and undercut-free basal 
design ensures ef�cient, digital processing.

• Made of SE polymer, silicon dioxide �llers (SiO2) encapsulated in the polymer 
reinforce the polymer matrix and offer good wear resistance. 

• Unlimited patient-speci�c design options with a variety of preferred digital den-
ture setups are available.

VITA North America
800-828-3839  |  vitanorthamerica.com/vigo
CIRCLE RS #33
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Shofu Block & Disk HC
• The material is composed of 61% zirconium silicate, a densely packed nano� ller 

that forms a skeleton that uniformly absorbs masticatory forces and promotes 
resistance to breakdown phenomena.

• Milled quickly and precisely, and polished to a high gloss in a very short time, it is 
ideal for both anterior and posterior restorations, implant-supported cases, and 
long-term provisionals due to the high � exural strength of 191 MPa and Vickers 
hardness of 66 Hv0.2.

• Dentition like light transmission makes this optimally balanced hybrid ceramic 
ideal for the production of highly esthetic anterior restorations. It can also be used 
to create posterior restorations, absorbing occlusal stress. 

Shofu Dental Corp.
800-827-4638 |  shofu.com
CIRCLE RS #34

NextDent® 3D Printing Materials 
• This trusted, complete 3D printing work� ow is for the broadest range of applica-

tions with certi� ed NextDent 3D printing materials.
• The end-to-end digital work� ow includes easy-to-use 3D Sprint™ software for 

automated part placement.
• 3D Systems’ NextDent 5100 facilitates high-speed 3D printing for dental devices 

and � xtures.
• Combine it with other 3D Systems dental solution components to create a com-

prehensive and trusted work� ow, including  the LC-3DMixer for optimal stirring of 
materials and the LC-3DPrint Box for UV postcuring.

3D Systems 
888-598-1438 |  3dsystems.com/dental
CIRCLE RS #36

BruxZir® NOW
• BruxZir NOW is the only zirconia material for in-of� ce use that does not require 

oven time or post-mill-processing.
• No staining, glazing or � ring. Deliver same-visit BruxZir NOW crowns straight 

from the mill. Just cement and move on.
• Ideal for posterior crowns demanding maximum strength.
• A new BruxZir Esthetic NOW formulation is also available for anterior cases.
• BruxZir NOW and BruxZir Esthetic NOW are exclusive to Glidewell milling 

systems.

Glidewell Dental
888-683-2063 |  glidewell.io
CIRCLE RS #35

SprintRay 3D Printing Materials
• This line of resins is a selection of dental 3D printing materials designed to get the 

most out of SprintRay 3D printers. 
• Developed and tested for market-leading performance in digital dentistry, 

SprintRay resins are built to achieve equivalent or superior results while providing 
better value for money. 

• With a large selection of biocompatible and model materials, the resins are 
designed for dental 3D printing.

• Splints, surgical guides, models for aligners, and bonding trays are just a few of 
the many applications served by SprintRay resins.

SprintRay Inc
800-914-8004 |  sprintray.com
CIRCLE RS #37
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A
fter 41 years of practice, Jef-
frey Hoos, DMD, has learned 
that success is achieved when 

dentists � nd the balance in the art, 
science, and business of dentistry. 
Products from Kuraray Noritake 
Dental, such as CLEARFIL MAJ-
ESTY ES-2 Universal, help Dr Hoos 
reach that goal.

“We want to do beautiful resto-
rations, that’s the art, and we want 
it based on great science. We can 
always count on Kuraray Noritake 
[to provide] the best science for our 
patients,” he says.

CLEARFIL MAJESTY ES-2 
Universal, the latest addition to 
Kuraray Noritake’s Majesty ES-2 
series, is a light-cure, radiopaque 
restorative material designed to pro-
vide accurate color matching, high 
polishability, and excellent physical 
properties. Created to be easy to 
use, it’s a simpli� ed system with a 

single shade designed to cover all 
posterior restorations. 

Dr Hoos, who practices at the 
Brush & Floss Dental Center in 
Stratford, Connecticut, was one of 
the � rst dentists in the country to 
use CLEARFIL MAJESTY ES-2 
Universal. The material’s handling 
capabilities immediately stood out 
to him when using the composite 
for the � rst time.

“All companies have speci� c 
properties and features they’d like 
to promote with composite resin. 
One of the things I can say about 
Kuraray Noritake products is their 
handleability is just paramount,” 
Dr Hoos says. 

As a material that is compatible 
with all the shades in the VITA clas-
sical A1-C3 shade guide, Dr Hoos 
says this composite can help boost a 
dental practice’s bottom line.

“When you’re trying to do 
esthetic dentistry and provide the 
highest quality care for patients and 
you can minimize your inventory 
by having a universal composite, 
those savings go right to your bot-
tom line,” he says. 

CLEARFIL MAJESTY 
ES-2 Universal 
CLEARFIL MAJESTY ES-2 Universal 
is a universal composite designed 
to be a 1-shade solution for all 
posterior restorations. Light Diffusion 
Technology distorts light in a similar 
way to dental tissue, allowing the 
composite to integrate easily and 
smoothly into the surrounding tooth 
structure. No blocker or opaquer is 
needed, resulting in ef� cient and 
comfortable procedures.

Kuraray Noritake Dental
800-879-1676  |  kuraraydental.com
CIRCLE RS #38

Unlike other composites on the 
market, a blocker or opaquer is not 
required when using CLEARFIL 
MAJESTY ES-2 Universal. This 
achievement is due to the mate-
rial’s level of translucency and the 
integration of Kuraray Noritake’s 
Light Diffusion Technology, which 
is engineered to make restorations 
diffuse light in a similar way to 
the natural tooth structure. This 
improved light diffusion provides 
superior blending capabilities and 
color adaptation.

These bene� ts, coupled with 
the fact that Kuraray Noritake 
extensively tests its products before 
bringing them to market, made Dr 
Hoos feel con� dent recommending 
CLEARFIL MAJESTY ES-2 Uni-
versal to his fellow dentists.

“You’ll be able to � nish cases 
faster. You’ll be able to get a better 
polish. In teaming up this product 
with Kuraray Noritake’s bonding 
agents, your patients won’t experi-
ence any postop sensitivity. The fea-
tures within this product allow you 
to gain a range of bene� ts,” he says.

As part of his philosophy of � nd-
ing the art, science, and business in 
dentistry, Dr Hoos believes in work-
ing with companies he trusts. For 
him, Kuraray Noritake has helped 
him keep this balance in his practice.

“For me, it’s about partnering 
with the right company to provide 
me with the right products so that I 
can maintain my balance,” he says. 
“Success is assured when you � nd 
this balance, and Kuraray Noritake 
is the best partner I’ve found to do 
that for me.”

Being a dentist in private practice 
since 1979, Dr Hoos has come 
across countless composites during 
his career. He feels strongly that the 
bene� ts of CLEARFIL MAJESTY 
ES-2 Universal make it stand out 
from the pack. 

“I’ve had the opportunity to use 
many, many different materials. I 
think CLEARFIL MAJESTY ES-2 
Universal may be a game changer,” 
he says. 

Why one clinician turns to CLEARFIL MAJESTY™ ES-2 Universal to 
achieve harmony between art, science, and business. [ by Kristen Mott ]

Finding the Right Balance

JEFFERY HOOS, DMD

CLINICIAN     TEAM MEMBER     INDUSTRY

     For me, it’s about 
partnering with the 
right company to 
provide me with the 
right products so 
that I can maintain 
my balance.”
– JEFFERY HOOS, DMD
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crowns should be! Scan the code for 
a virtual demo of glidewell.io.
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same-visit dentistry more accessible to clinicians. 
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A
s a clinician who has been warm-
ing composites for a decade and 
who serves as an instructor at 

the Bioclear Learning Center, Frank 
Milnar, DDS, AAACD, is not easily 
impressed by a dental material coming 
along and claiming to provide a major 
change to the way clinicians perform 
restorative dentistry. But he’s plenty 
impressed by VOCO’s VisCalor bulk 
composite material and fully expects 
this new composite warming option to 
have a big impact on the industry.

“There’s moments in time where 
something transitions from a buzz-
word to something that’s real. It 
happened for Amazon and Apple, 
Bitcoin and Invisalign, and this is one 
of those moments,” Dr Milnar says of 
VisCalor bulk, the � rst thermoviscous 

bulk-� ll composite. “This is where 
something goes over the line and it’s 
not a buzzword anymore. It’s real and 
it’s going to in� uence how dentistry is 
going to be taught in the future.”

Designed to be warmed before 
placement, allowing it to � ow into 
the prep, and then as it cools to body 
temperature, become sculptable, 
VisCalor bulk provides clinicians 
with the viscosity of a � owable 
composite and the sculptability of 
a packable composite in a single 
material. This combination is what 
makes it a “disruptive innovation,” 
according to Dr Milnar.

As far back as the early 1980s, 
some clinicians began tinkering 
with composite warming, he says, 
but the advantages were unclear 
and often unrealized because the 
techniques were not understood and 
perfected. But Dr Milnar and oth-
ers with Bioclear learned about 10 
years ago that warming composite 
has numerous bene� ts, especially 

VisCalor bulk
Described as the � rst thermoviscous 
bulk-� ll composite, VisCalor bulk 
delivers the viscosity of a � owable 
composite and the sculptability of 
a packable composite in a single 
material. It is designed to be warmed 
before placement, allowing it to 
� ow into the prep, and then as it 
rapidly cools to body temperature, it 
becomes immediately sculptable. It  
achieves its high � owability through 
a new thermoviscous technology.

VOCO America Inc
888-658-2584  |  vocoamerica.com
CIRCLE RS #40

as more clinicians move away from 
traditional G.V. Black preparations.

When a composite is heated, the 
physical properties of the material are 
modi� ed and many of the modi� ca-
tions can make it easier to handle 
and better able to adapt the material 
into the preparations. Between 50 
referenced articles on the bene� ts of 
thermoviscous technology and having 
used VisCalor bulk in practice now for 
a couple of months, he is sold on this.

“I get it as a clinician, I get it as an 
educator,” he says. “This is not going 
away. It is the footprint of disruptive 
technology and innovation. It’s going 
to get larger and larger and larger.”

Although this new material 
offers physical properties that make 
treatment more ef� cient and less 
complex, it also stands out by doing 
a great job of blending in. The mate-
rial has a low water absorption and 
is available in 4 shades—universal, 
A1, A2, and A3—which helps it 
provide optimal esthetics. Addition-

ally, the capsules are optimized for 
warming, and the narrow tips allow 
enhanced access to posterior preps 
for bubble-free application.

Typically, � owables have a lower � ll 
rate and a lower viscosity, and you can-
not sculpt them. But when you look at 
the scienti� c evidence, a lower � lled 
liner material, for instance, will cause 
more polymerization shrinkage and 
possibly more polymerization stress in 
the cavity preparation. This is not the 
case with VisCalor bulk.

Thermoviscous technology with 
VisCalor bulk changes everything 
because the warmed material changes 
the viscosity to allow you to inject the 
material as a � owable, and you don’t 
need a baseline or multiple layers 
underneath if you’re bulk-� lling.

“This is the best of all worlds. The 
beauty is that, in a matter of, say, 30 
seconds, as soon as you’re expressing 
this material, it becomes sculptable at 
80.6 ºF,” he explains. “Nobody has 
this. This is the only material in the 
marketplace that was made with the 
sole intention to be warm. I’m happy 
to be part of the emerging frontier of 
thermoviscous technology.”

Dr Milnar quickly lists several 
reasons why he would recommend 
the product to a colleague, including 
the increased physical properties of 
the materials, reduced gap formation, 
reduced microleakage, reduced curing 
time, reduced shrinkage stress, and 
enhanced depth of cure. 

“This optimizes procedural ef� cien-
cies and it is effective and time-saving,” 
he summarizes. “This is the future of 
dentistry as we speak today.” 

VOCO’s thermoviscous bulk-fi ll composite VisCalor bulk provides 
clinicians with the viscosity of a fl owable composite and the 
sculptability of a packable composite in a single material. [by Stan Goff]

Composite Warming for 
the Best of Both Worlds

FRANK MILNAR, 
DDS, AAACD

CLINICIAN     TEAM MEMBER     INDUSTRY
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M
any dentists avoid integrat-
ing denture work into their 
practice, � nding it to not be 

cost-effective for the amount of work, 
remakes and chair time that go into 
getting the right � t. Richard Wilson, 
DDS, cofounder and chief clinical con-
sultant and director at Partners Elite 
Dental Laboratory Services, LLC, is 
not one of those dentists. 

He embraces denture work in his 
practice, largely due to the streamlined 
digital manufacturing process that he 
employs in his operatory and in-house 
lab for the production of removable 
monolithic dentures. He’s found that 
a digital work� ow with the Ivotion 
Denture System from Ivoclar Vivadent 

eliminates the processing mistakes 
(and human error) that cause delays, 
poor-quality dentures, and increased 
chair time, all while producing a supe-
rior � nal product. 

“The No. 1 thing is minimizing 
delays and knowing you’re going to get 
a certain product at the very end with 
Ivotion,” he says. “You need to know 
you’re going to get guaranteed esthet-
ics, and I’ve found a digital work� ow 
ensures this more than the conven-
tional way of making dentures.” 

The digital Ivotion Denture System 
is an integrated work� ow of digital 
laboratory fabrication methods that 
incorporates materials from Ivoclar 
Vivadent, scanning and software from 
3Shape, and milling from Ivoclar’s 
PrograMill. Because the process is 
digital, the need to fabricate time-
consuming models is eliminated, and 
a quick scan gathers all the necessary 
information. Additionally, the accu-

Ivotion Denture System
Ivotion is a monolithic, single-disc 
milling solution for advanced digital 
denture work� ows. Combining 
high-quality tooth and denture base 
materials in a single bicolor disc, it 
provides digital laboratories and clini-
cians with an ef� cient, predictable, 
monolithic milling solution. It features 
shell geometry, a data-based 
3-dimensional tooth and dental arch 
structure suitable for the digital fabri-
cation of removable upper and lower 
dentures.

Ivoclar Vivadent
716-691-0010  |  ivoclarvivadent.com
CIRCLE RS #42

rate milling greatly reduces manual 
adjustments after production (most 
dentures just require polishing after 
manufacturing), hastening turn-
around time and eliminating repeated 
try-ins. Since he began using the sys-
tem in November 2020, Dr Wilson has 
found that this accuracy has saved him 
chair time and phoneline time. 

“You’re not going to have these 
hour-long adjustment chair times,” 
Dr Wilson says. “You’re going to have 
10-minute adjustment chair times; 
most of the time, these dentures just 
drop in, and it’s done. Maybe the 
patient comes back once for a small 
adjustment, due to their personal 
preference, but it’s rare. It’s a world of 
difference.” 

Made of high-quality, long-lasting 
polymethyl methacrylate material, 
the discs’ unique shell geometry (a 
3-dimensional tooth and dental arch 
structure designed for fabricating 

mandibular and maxillary dentures) 
allows monolithic complete or indi-
vidual complete dentures, immediate 
complete dentures, or overdentures 
on 2 attachments to be milled from 1 
disc in a single, uninterrupted milling 
process. For oversize processes, 2 Ivo-
tion discs of tooth and denture base 
material can be used, providing fast 
and easy bonding of tooth segments 
with high-impact strength. 

“Even in oversize milling, teeth 
don’t break off,” he says. “Teeth 
breaking off is a big inconvenience for 
the patient—and not only for them but 
for the practice as well, as you have to 
make time to deal with these faults. 
And with Ivotion’s materials, you just 
don’t see that happening.”

Dr Wilson also believes Ivotion can 
help practices’ bottom lines in more 
ways than just saving time. Since the 
process is quick and easy, he says den-
tists can do the entire process them-
selves, without needing extra staff. 

“If the doctor is willing to get the 
design in and get it to manufactur-
ing, he or she can save a lot of money 
because they can do it instead of hav-
ing in-house staff to handle it,” he says. 
“So there are a lot of bene� ts to the 
dentists and to the labs because there 
are fewer lab technicians out there.” 

In addition to being bene� cial to his 
work� ow (and his practice’s bottom 
line), he has found that Ivotion den-
tures affect patient satisfaction. 

“Patients these days are expecting 
a certain type of product and level of 
treatment,” Dr Wilson says. “I think 
any [dentists who offer] Ivotion will 
separate themselves.” 

The Ivotion Denture System can eliminate processing 
mistakes, delays, poor-quality dentures, and increased chair 
time, all while producing a superior fi nal product. [ by Laura Dorr ]

Digital Dentures 
Delivering Esthetics, 
Reduced Adjustments

RICHARD WILSON, DDS

CLINICIAN     TEAM MEMBER     INDUSTRY
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Information provided by Dentsply Sirona.

5Ws* CEREC Tessera

WHAT
CEREC Tessera CAD/CAM Blocks

WHO
Dentsply Sirona
844-848-0137  |  dentsplysirona.com
CIRCLE RS #43

WHERE
Practices looking to increase ef�ciency 
without sacri�cing esthetics or strength.

WHEN
CEREC Tessera blocks are indicated 
for multiple uses, including single-unit 
full contour crowns, inlays, onlays, and 
veneers.

WHY
CEREC Tessera blocks are designed to 
offer outstanding esthetics for a toothlike 
restoration. They reportedly offer 32% 
higher biaxial strength compared with 
other CAD/CAM blocks on the market. 
Tessera blocks are also designed to 
increase total processing time by 44% 
for greater patient satisfaction and a 
more pro�table procedure. These blocks 
are said to �re in just 4½ minutes in the 
CEREC SpeedFire. 

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

These CAD/CAM blocks add strength without 
surrendering esthetics. [ compiled by Kristin Hohman ]

CEREC Tessera blocks are developed with a chemistry that incorporates 2 crystal structures within a glassy 
zirconia matrix. These 2 crystals work together to create what is described as a fusion of strength and esthetics in 
1 block while reportedly improving overall processing time. The �rst crystal is lithium disilicate, which increases the 
density of the material while helping to protect against crack propagation. The second is virgilite, the same crystals 
used in glass ceramics, which are activated through the matrix �ring process and add strength and esthetics. 

MATERIAL SURVEY    ROUNDUP    CLOSER LOOK     5Ws*    
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I
nnovation is an interesting topic. It 
is one of the subjects studied over 
and over in hopes of understanding 

it better, yet its secrets remain out of 
reach of mortal man. One of the age-
old questions is “How did you manage 
to think of that?” 

It’s dif� cult to train someone to have 
good ideas. If I had a dollar for every 
time I’ve sat staring at a keyboard 
and monitor trying to � gure out what 
to write, I’d be…well, a lot better off 

� nancially than I am now. Although 
we know that pressure can negatively 
affect creativity, we don’t know the 
secrets to encourage creativity.

I � nd the science of innovation 
fascinating. Whether it’s an article, 
a song, or a breakthrough in engi-
neering, no one really knows what 
creates the spark in a person’s brain 
that allows them to create phenom-
enal art or hardware.

For example, the chemical ben-
zene was isolated from compressed 
coal gas in 1825 by scienti� c legend 
Michael Faraday. However, the actual 
chemical structure of benzene eluded 
science until 40 years later in 1865. 
That’s when German scientist August 

Kekulé, who also studied benzene, 
had a dream of a snake eating its own 
tail and awoke with the idea that the 
molecule was a ring.

How and why these things happen 
continue to be a secret for generations. 
I’d like to introduce some products 
that feature innovations developed by 
individuals who had a spark of creativ-
ity and turned the dream into reality 
just like Kekulé.

BurButler™
Are you tired of having burs fall out of 
your bur blocks? We’ve all experienced 
situations where a bur block falls to the 
� oor, and the burs scatter like cock-
roaches when you � ipped the switch 

on the kitchen light in your college 
apartment. Or you reach for that one 
particular bur in your setup that you 
desperately need to � nish a prep, only 
to � nd it has fallen out somewhere 
since the last time you used it, and now 
you are running behind as someone 
tries to � nd the missing bur.

Anodized aluminum bur blocks are 
a great idea, but even with lids, things 
still get spilled or lost.  To the rescue 
comes BurButler. This line comes from 
the smart mind of Dr Paul Moore, 
who wanted a way to organize things.

BurButler products are made of 
medical-grade silicone and can be 
autoclaved hundreds of times without 
any noticeable change in appearance. 
The idea is that the silicone � rmly grips 
onto the shank of the bur and keeps 
it in place. Even turning them upside 
down or dropping them doesn’t dis-
place the burs.

Because Dr Moore is a practicing 
dentist, he understands the industry 
and the different tools we need and 
use. Because of that, there are all kinds 
of BurButler products. There are 
holders for CEREC and other types of 
milling blocks, endo � les, lab burs, and 
handpiece burs. The BurButler comes 
in a variety of sizes, shapes, and colors. 
I’ve been using them in my practice 
for the past 6 months, and I have 
nothing but good things to say about 
them. Added to all of the bene� ts is 
the simple fact that the company has 
2 employees, Dr Moore and his wife, 
who are 2 of the nicest people I’ve ever 
met. I highly encourage you to give 
BurButler a try.  

Check them out at dentalorganiser.
com/burbutler-product/

AdDent
This recommendation is more for 
the company than a single product. 
AdDent de� nitely � ts the “small com-
pany” description and is located in 
Danbury, Connecticut. It was founded 
by Dr Josh Friedman. AdDent is a ter-
ri� c example of the “small company-
big ideas” concept. Although it is still a 
small dental company, it makes several 
products that I use on a regular basis.

The � rst is the Calset Warmer 
for composites. It is an alternating 
current–powered warming base 
that heats composite compules or 
syringes. The heating base has several 
interchangeable warming tops that 
� t on top of the base. These warming 

Innovation in dentistry can come from anyone and 
anywhere, as long as there is a spark of creativity 
and the drive to pursue it. [ by John Flucke, DDS ]

Big Ideas From 
Small Companies

JOHN FLUCKE, DDS

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNOLOGY EVANGELIST      5Ws*    

Designed by doctors, 
for doctors.
SoftSmile’s treatment planning 
software automates the routine steps 
of treatment planning while ensuring 
speed, precision and control.

REQUEST A DEMO:
SoftSmile.com

SPEED PRECISION CONTROL
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Information provided by Medit.

5Ws* Medit i700 

WHAT
Medit i700 intraoral scanner

WHO
Medit
Medit.com
CIRCLE RS #45

WHERE
Every practice can take advantage of 
implementing this high-quality, cost-
effective intraoral scanner to improve 
their digital work� ows.

WHEN
This scanner is very easy to use. 
The new camera and other internal 
components have been reduced in 
size, creating a new handpiece that is 
smaller and lighter, and the tips have 
been redesigned and are now reversible, 
increasing the comfort of use and 
ease of maintenance. The cable is also 
detachable for easy maintenance and 
improved portability.

WHY
To further increase user comfort, Medit 
developed a new remote-control mode 
to allow the clinician to always keep 
their hands on the unit to easily show 
scan data to the patient. For increased 
hygiene and safety, Medit has included 
a UV-C LED in the i700, making it the 
only device on the market with self-
disinfecting capabilities. In addition, this 
fully open scanner runs on Medit Link 
software that features integration with 
various CAD/CAM providers and the 
company’s own apps.

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

Medit’s next-generation scanner is designed to offer a smooth, quick 
scanning experience with realistic colors and crisp images. [ compiled by Stan Goff ]

The Medit i700 builds upon the success of the company’s Medit i500 model. Powering the new unit is a superfast 
camera that captures up to 70 frames per second. This means more data with each pass, resulting in a smooth 
and quick scanning experience with realistic colors and a crisp image. The camera and other internal components 
have been reduced in size to create a smaller, lighter handpiece that weighs just 245 g (8.64 oz). The redesigned 
tips are now reversible and autoclavable 100 times, increasing comfort of use and ease of maintenance. 
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Information provided by PreXion.

5Ws* PreXion3D Explorer PRO

WHAT
PreXion3D Explorer PRO CBCT Scanner

WHO
PreXion
650-212-0300  |  prexion.com
CIRCLE RS #46

WHERE
General or specialty dental practices 
using cephalometric X-ray

WHEN
Suitable for a wide range of indications, 
including implantology, periodontology, 
endodontics, orthodontics, and 
maxillofacial surgery, among others

WHY
The Explorer PRO is designed to combine 
precise 3D imaging, large image detail, low 
radiation exposure, diagnostics, and digital 
planning across all indications of modern 
dentistry. It features what is said to be the 
industry’s � rst retractable cephalometric 
X-ray arm that can expand when needed 
and retract when not in use. Its patient 
management system is designed for 
secure communication of data across 
multiple practice operatories and can 
be integrated into existing infrastructure. 
Multiple patient scans can be loaded onto 
the same screen and used for treatment 
presentation, and 3D image reports are 
easily saved to the patient’s record or 
transferred to a third-party for analysis 
or lab fabrication. Its 3D viewer software 
allows for remote access for case analysis 
and features an extensive implant library 
and templates for airway and TMJ analysis.

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

This system features an integrated cephalometric X -ray arm and 
delivers accurate 360º rotation scans. [ compiled by Kristin Hohman ]

The Explorer PRO is designed to provide an accurate 360º panoramic perspective from 523 to 1024 projected 
views. The 3D analysis function offers � elds of view, including a 5 x 5 cm, 10 x 10 cm, 15 x 10 cm, and a single-
pass 15 x 16 cm. The device also features “true” and “reconstructed” panorama modes. It utilizes a 0.3 mm focal 
spot, which the company says is one of the smallest in the industry. The Explorer also features small voxel sizes 
for clear, detailed image reproduction, and its low-dose, HD, and endo CT scan modes have scan times of 20 
seconds or less as well as 14-second pano and 0.16-second ceph scan times.

TECHNOLOGY EVANGELIST     5Ws*    
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Information provided by Grind Guard Technologies.

5Ws* GrindRelief PRO

WHAT
GrindRelief PRO 

WHO
Grind Guard Technologies, LLC
877-401-1224  |  grindreliefpro.com
CIRCLE RS #47

WHERE
The device can easily be �tted by 
the doctor, hygienist, or auxiliary in 
every practice. In a matter of minutes, 
your patient can receive immediate 
help chairside without the need for 
impressions, models, lab fees, or a 
follow-up appointment. 

WHEN
Anytime a patient comes into your of�ce 
with the signs and symptoms of potential 
bruxism, you can offer the convenience 
of GrindRelief PRO.

WHY
Based on the Nociceptive trigeminal 
inhibition tension suppression system 
mechanism of action, GrindRelief PRO 
does not require models, laboratory 
fees, or multiple appointments. With 
this new bruxism treatment, you can 
offer economical therapy the same day 
you diagnose. Invented and patented 
by a dentist who suffered from bruxism, 
the appliance features a unique Central 
Power Bar, to prevent bite-through and 
reduce harmful muscle activity by 60% 
or more.

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

With this new bruxism treatment from Grind Guard Technologies, you can 
offer economical therapy the same day you diagnose. [ compiled by Stan Goff ]

The Power Bar creates pressure on the upper and lower midlines simultaneously. It can be easily �tted to the 
upper or lower arches in just 5 to 6 minutes—just soften it in a cup of hot water for approximately 90 seconds—
and it can be re�tted as often as needed. Extending only to the �rst premolars, it is designed to be more 
comfortable than horseshoe splints, for better patient adherence. GrindRelief PRO is offered in a plug-and-play 
prepack, with instructive videos, marketing collaterals, patient storage cases, and more.
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Information provided by Desktop Health.

5Ws* Flexcera Digital Dentures

WHAT
Flexcera™ digital denture materials

WHO
Desktop Health
313-436-4300  |  desktophealth.com
CIRCLE RS #48

WHERE
Any dental practice or dental lab with 
compatible EnvisionTEC™ 3D printers.

WHEN
Whenever a patient is in need of 
dentures, especially if they need them 
right away.

WHY
As the patient population continues to 
age, the need for removable prosthetics 
continues to grow. Flexcera was designed 
to meet this growing need by providing 
a rapid solution that doesn’t sacri�ce 
when it comes to key physical properties. 
The 2 Flexcera resins—Flexcera Smile 
for printing denture teeth and Flexcera 
Base for printing denture bases—are 
formulated for use with EnvisionTEC 3D 
printers and feature 3 times the fracture 
resistance and twice the moisture 
resistance as other 3D printing resins 
used for denture fabrication.

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

New 3D printing resins are designed for efficient production of highly 
durable and equally esthetic 3D printed dentures. [ compiled by Noah Levine ]

When developing the new denture materials, Desktop Health worked through more than 200 formulations before 
�nalizing the Flexcera chemistry and receiving US Food and Drug Administration 501(k) clearance. The materials 
feature long-chain chemistry, which is said to enhance the physical properties of the printed dentures—including 
lifelike translucencies. Up to 8 Flexcera dentures can be printed in less than 2 hours, making it possible to deliver 
dentures in 1 day. 

5Ws*    
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WHEN I WAS IN DENTAL SCHOOL,
we learned to create primary and 
secondary anatomy of the posterior 
teeth by carving wax blocks accord-
ing to diagrams in a � ip chart. It was 
very straightforward.

By the time I actually started 
placing restorations in patients’ pos-
terior teeth, things were less clear. It 
seems every professor we asked had 
their own protocol for the placement 
and postcure � nishing and polishing 
of direct esthetic restorations.

In essence, they left us to � nd our 
own way of � nishing polish restora-
tions to our own satisfaction.

Now, 25 years later, I have found 
a system that I wish I’d had in 
school.

The Occlusinator from Strauss 
Diamond and its corresponding 
Posterior Packer Sculptor (PPS) 
instrument simplify the technique 
and save time, materials, and steps. 
Ef� ciency is more crucial than ever.

The Acorn Burnisher and the 
Acorn Burs have the same 97º angu-
lation as the posterior cusp inclines 
(Figure 1).

When I inject and place proximal 
boxes, the PPS has 2 small condens-
ers at 1 end (Figure 2) so I can do slot 
preps down to 0.8 mm wide.

I then place the bulk-� ll composite 
in the main prep and “� atten it out” 
into contact with the enamel using 
the ball burnisher. This is with mini-
mal over� ll (Figure 3).

I � ip the instrument to the Acorn 
Burnisher and poke the composite 

into occlusion. There’s no guess-
work; I just follow the existing 
anatomy (Figure 4).

Having sculpted this way, I 
have less shaping to do with the 
burs, which is another time-saver. 
Depending on the width of the 
isthmus, I choose 1 of the 3 Acorn 
Bur sizes. I drop it to create pits, then 
simply connect the pits (Figure 5).

The Acorn Burs have a 50 µm dia-
mond particle for ef� cient reduction 
but also have a diamond-free safe 
zone to keep me from scarring the 
enamel. The ring acts as a limit-stop 
to keep me from overcarving. It’s 
a drop-and-drag protocol, which 
makes it much simpler (Figure 6).

Once the anatomy is done, I can 
polish with the Xmas Trees, which 
have a 15 µm particle and leave a 
surface that rarely needs additional 
polishing. Like the Acorns, the 
Xmas Trees have a diamond-free 
safe zone that lets me reach the deep-
est points without scratching the 
enamel (Figure 7).

The Occlusinator protocol 
reduces the number of instruments 
I need (Figure 8). It gives consistent 
performance in creating anatomy-in 
occlusion in approximately 50% of 
the time I used to spend. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Troy Schmedding, DDS, is a 1993 honors 
graduate of the Arthur A. Dugoni School of 
Dentistry. He maintains a private practice 
in Walnut Creek, California. An Accredited 
member of the American Academy of 
Cosmetic Dentistry, he lectures on esthetics 
and restoratives. He has written articles 
on restorative materials and protocols in 
numerous publications. He can be reached at 
Troyschmeddingdds@gmail.com.

EFFICIENTLY CREATE 
GREAT RESTORATIONS
Using the Occlusinator from Strauss Diamonds, along with 
its various features has made posterior restorations more 
effi cient and simple. [ by Troy Schmedding, DDS, Walnut Creek, California ]

HOW TO

 The Posterior Packer Sculptor is a 4-in-1 
instrument that simpli� es restorations.

 Reduces number of instruments needed.
 Diamond burs make sculpting and polishing 

composites easier and faster. 

The Occlusinator System

Strauss Diamond
800-982-9641  |  straussdiamond.com

CIRCLE RS #49
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Figure 1. The Acorn and Acorn 
burs share the same angulation 
as the posterior cusp inclines.

Figure 2. The PPS has 
2 sculptors on 1 end.

Figure 3. The bulk �ll composite 
is pushed with the Ball burnisher 
and sculpted with the Acorn.

Figure 4. The composite 
is pushed into occlusion. 

Figure 5. The Acorn Bur 

is dropped to create pits, 
which are then connected. 

Figure 6. The Acorn Bur has a 
diamond-free safe zone to prevent 
enamel scarring and overcarving.

Figure 7. The Xmas Tree Bur 
is used for polishing, and also 
contains a diamond-free safe 
zone for care of the enamel.

Figure 8. The Occlusinator 
System provides 
ef�ciency and ease. 

AT A GLANCE
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When the full force of the 
pandemic hit in March 
2020, everybody started 

disinfecting everything. Under-
standably, we took these measures 
to make our homes and work envi-
ronments safe from the COVID-19 
virus. But our newfound zeal to 
protect ourselves from disease may, 
in the long run, cause its own seri-
ous health problems. Achieving 
infection control at the expense 
of exposing staff and patients to 
harmful chemicals and their poten-
tial adverse effects is a false choice 
that dental of� ces need not accept.

The Cure Versus the Disease
Infection control seeks to eliminate 
potentially harmful pathogens, 
typically microorganisms such as 
bacteria and viruses, from water, 
surfaces, and the air. There is no 
question that effective protocols 
save lives. However, because many 
disinfection chemicals themselves 
have potentially harmful health 
effects, we trade one set of prob-
lems in the present for another 
down the line. With the massive 
increase in sanitization and disin-
fection since COVID-19 began, 
the population has been exposed to 
these harsh chemicals in previously 
unheard-of volumes, frequencies, 
and concentrations. A recent study 
by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) revealed a 
signi� cant increase in the number 
of reports to poison centers regard-
ing disinfectants and cleaners from 
2019 to 2020. Exposure by inhala-
tion has shown a 108.9% increase 
in the same time frame,1 and the 
longer-term impacts of exponential 

chemical usage may not be under-
stood for years.

The history of municipal water 
treatment is highly illustrative 
of this point. In the early 1900s, 
human life expectancy was only 47 
years in large part due to the num-
ber of waterborne illnesses such as 
typhoid fever, cholera, and dysen-
tery transmitted by our drinking 
water.2 In 1914 the US Department 
of the Treasury set a new standard 
for water that allowed a maximum 
2 colony-forming units (CFUs) 
per 100 m/ml, bringing chlorine 
treatment plants online across the 
United States.2 These measures vir-
tually eliminated waterborne dis-
ease and increased life expectancy 
by 20 years. However, 50 years 
later, the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has linked chlorina-
tion by-products such as trihalo-
methanes and haloacetic acids in 
drinking water to lung, colon, and 
prostate cancer.3 We are now learn-
ing that the disinfection chemistry 
process itself has created devastat-
ing human health consequences.

Waterborne chemicals are not the 
only pathway to harmful exposure. 
Disinfectants sprayed on porous 
surfaces such as curtains, carpets, 
and upholstered furniture emit 
fumes for hours or even days. Indi-
ana University recently concluded 
that the increased use of chemical 
disinfectants during the pandemic 
has created signi� cantly higher 
levels of quaternary ammonium 
compounds (QACs) in residential 
dust.4 QACs are the major active 
ingredient in many EPA-approved 
cleaners and surface disinfectants.4

Exposure to these compounds has 
been associated with adverse effects 
on reproductive and respiratory 
systems.4 Our skin, the largest 
organ in our body, is particularly 
vulnerable to chemical exposure, 
as evidenced by a 57.2% increase in 

dermatological reactions.5 Experts 
also warn of potential neuro-
logical and immunological issues. 
Children are most at risk due to 
constant touching and mouthing of 
contaminated objects.5

Better Infection Control 
Technology Needed Now
Infection control in the dental 
of� ce has traditionally focused on 
instrument sterilization, surfaces 
disinfection, and dental-unit 
waterline treatment. COVID-19 
has also heightened our attention to 
air quality in terms of circulation, 
ventilation, and aerosols manage-
ment. Most disinfecting technolo-
gies used in the dental of� ce today 
employ harsh chemicals. Although 
effective for their intended purpose, 
most of these chemicals create their 
own range of undesirable collateral 
issues. Beyond negative human 
health effects, these collateral issues 
can include equipment damage, 
ecological harm, and permitting 
mutations that can lead to more 
resistant bacterial strains. The chal-

lenge of � nding newer, better tech-
nologies that are environmentally 
sound, equipment friendly, and 
patient and staff safe while meeting 
the threshold parameters of patho-
gen destruction is considerable.

Simply getting clean water from 
municipal treatment facilities to 
your home or business is devilishly 
complex. These plants are staffed by 
full-time, certi� ed water-treatment 
professionals who are charged with 
maintaining regulatory require-
ments as set forth in the EPA Clean 
Water Act. Using sophisticated 
equipment, these superbly trained 
chemists and engineers test the water 
conditions to determine proper 
chemical concentrations and contact 
times to achieve disinfection. Yet 
across the country each year, these 
disinfection measures fail, resulting 
in thousands of boil orders. 

Why Do They Fail? 
The answer lies in the very nature 
of treating water by adding chemi-
cals—so called “dose-and-treat” 
protocols. It is practically impos-
sible to maintain precise water 
quality control 100% of the time 
with dose and treat. Incoming 
water quality changes quickly 
depending on many variables, 
including weather conditions, 
industrial spills, or wastewater 
over� ows. The amount and type of 
impurities in the water supply have 
a huge impact on how chemicals 
perform and what concentrations 
are required to achieve disinfection. 
It is also critical to understand what 
is in water before dosing with any 
chemicals because organic matter 
and minerals often react with the 
disinfectant, creating potentially 
harmful by-products. Although it 
might sound plausible to check for 
impurities and correct for potential 
chemical reactions in advance, 
there are hundreds of compounds 
that originate from a range of 
sources. Air emissions (mercury, 
nickel, sulfur, dioxins, etc), indus-
trial ef� uents (chlorine compounds, 
chromium, organic wastes, copper, 
salt, etc), pesticides used in farm-
ing, and residual pharmaceuticals 
in sewer systems are just some of 
the problematic contaminants. 

INFECTION CONTROL: A NEW 
DEFINITION OF “SAFE”
Toppen Health’s UltraSafe™ utilizes ultrafi ltration technology for 
safe water line disinfection. [ by Owen Boyd, chief technology of� cer, Toppen Health ]

OWEN BOYD

     It is practically 
impossible to 
maintain precise 
water quality con-
trol 100% of the 
time with dose 
and treat. Incom-
ing water quality 
changes quickly 
depending on 
many variables.”
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Safer Dental-Unit Waterline 
Treatment
Given the shortcomings of 
dose-and-treat technologies 
in the hands of experts, the 
challenges faced by the dental 
of� ce staff in disinfecting den-
tal-unit waterlines (DUWLs) 
are formidable. Contaminated 
water in aerosol form escapes 
from dental handpieces and 
scaling devices, resulting in 
respiratory exposure for every-
one in proximity. DUWLs 
present ideal conditions for 
pathogen growth and can eas-
ily get out of control within 
24 hours. For example, in the 
DUWL environment, Legio-
nella concentration will double 
every 15 minutes. That means 
if left untreated, a count of 10 
CFUs at 8 am grows exponen-
tially to 160 CFUs by 9 am
and explodes to 2560 CFUs 
1 hour later. The stakes are 
clearly high in terms of pro-
tecting patients and the team. 
Purifying water in DUWLs 
prevents illness and saves lives, 
particularly if we do so with-
out introducing other harmful 
chemicals into the process.

Ultra� ltration, a new tech-
nology from Toppen Health, 
provides a safer, more reliable 
alternative for DUWL disin-
fection versus chemical dose 
and treat. The product, called 
UltraSafe, employs a unique 
mechanical � ltration method 
that eliminates the need for 
chemical disinfectants and 

their potentially harmful by-
products. Ultra� ltration is 
capable of � ltering river water, 
lake water, and drinking water 
to levels showing 99.999999% 
reduction in bacteria and 
99.9999% reduction in virus. 
Not only does UltraSafe 
remove the free-� oating 
pathogens, but it also � lters 
out the nutrients on which they 
feed. Eliminating food sup-
plies inhibits the formation of 
bio� lms that clog lines, dam-
age equipment, and harbor 
colonies of microorganisms. 

UltraSafe protects the entire 
of� ce and is available in con-
� gurations that connect to the 
incoming water source via an 
inline cartridge for individual 
chairs or as micro� lters used in 
chairside water bottles. 

Kinder, Gentler Surface 
Disinfection
For safer, more environmen-
tally sound surface disinfec-
tion, we can take a page from 
Mother Nature’s playbook. 

Hypochlorous acid (HOCl) in 
a water solution, or what the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention refers to as superoxi-
dized water, relies on the same 
chemistry as the innate human 
immune response.6

HOCl is an all-natural, 
organic, nontoxic, nonir-
ritating, environmentally and 
ecologically safe sanitizing 
and disinfecting solution. It 
provides amazing healing 
attributes within the cellular 
endothelial and epithelial sys-
tem and downregulates in� am-
mation. The World Health 
Organization states that the use 
of HOCl at concentrations less 
than 2000 mg/L has no nega-
tive impact on human cells.7

HOCl is an EPA-registered dis-
infectant and is 80 to 120 times 
more powerful than bleach. 

HOCl can be produced by 
devices that create an electro-
chemical reaction of water, 
salt, and electricity. It can also 
be incorporated into sodium 

UltraSafe from Toppen Health utilizes a unique mechanical � ltration method 
that eliminates the need for chemical disinfectants in dental unit waterlines.

Continued on page 40

     The pandemic-
induced shift in 
the frequency 
and intensity of 
our disinfection 
activities is likely 
to be a perma-
nent fi xture in our 
dental practices, 
as well as our 
daily lives.”
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dichloroisocyanurate, or NaDCC, 
tablets that react with water. 
Traditionally, stability has been a 
concern, but Toppen Health has a 
new method of producing ultrahigh 
purity HOCl with a long shelf life. 
Mixing the company’s Dol�nPods 
Plus™ tablets with of�ce tap water 
creates a gentle but extremely potent 
antimicrobial solution capable of 
rapid reduction of bacteria, viruses, 
spores, cysts, scale, and bio�lm. 
Relative to other solutions and pre-
impregnated wipes, Dol�nPods Plus 
are cost-effective, require less shelf 
space, and come with reusable spray 
bottles that eliminate waste.

Rede�ning Safe
The pandemic-induced shift in 
the frequency and intensity of our 
disinfection activities is likely to be 
a permanent �xture in our dental 
practices as well as our daily lives. 

Operating in a post-pandemic 
new normal begs the dental com-
munity to re-evaluate disinfection 
protocols wholistically, considering 
water lines, surfaces, and ultimately 
air quality. But accepting exposure 
to harmful chemicals that damage 
the environment as an unavoidable 
consequence of increased infection 
control measures is unnecessary. 
The cure need not be as potentially 
harmful as the disease. ●
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MAINTAINING DENTAL UNIT WATER LINES

The problem of microbial contamination in dental unit waterlines is the result 
of how water is used during routine dentistry and the design of the dental 
equipment itself. Factors including small-diameter waterlines, low �ow rates, 

long periods of stagnation, improper waterline termination, and even occasional 
backwards contamination from the patient to the delivery system all contribute to 
microbial contamination. 

The unfortunate reality is that even quality input water can quickly become 
contaminated in dental unit waterlines. Even a single microorganism that survives 
�ltration and chemical treatment can replicate exponentially. As such, microbio-
logical contamination of dental unit waterlines is a challenging issue that must be 
addressed rigorously. 

COVID-19 renewed the dental industry’s focus on infection control and mitiga-
tion. Even though the pandemic did not exacerbate dental unit water lines (DUWL) 
issues, it should still cause practices to be more vigilant. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) laid out safety measures 
in its 2003 Guidelines for Infection Control in Dental Health-Care Settings. These 
include1:

 } Use water that meets Environmental Protection Agency regulatory stan-
dards for drinking water (ie, ≤ 500 CFU/mL of heterotrophic water bacteria) 
for routine dental treatment output water

 } Consult with the dental unit manufacturer for appropriate methods and 
equipment to maintain the quality of dental water

 } Use sterile saline or sterile water as a coolant/irrigant when performing 
surgical procedures

Commercial devices and procedures designed for dental units include2:

 } Self-contained water systems (eg, independent water reservoir) combined 
with chemical treatment (eg, periodic or continuous chemical germicide 
treatment protocols)

 } Systems designed for single-chair or entire-practice waterlines that purify or 
treat incoming water to remove or inactivate microorganisms

 } Combinations of these methods

Whether dental operatories are plumbed directly to municipal water supply lines, 
utilize independent bottle systems, or have a water �ltration system installed, 
the following protocols and guidelines should be observed at all times for dental 
waterline maintenance3:

 } Discharge air and waterlines for a minimum of 20 to 30 seconds after each 
patient, as recommended by the CDC. This procedure is intended to �ush 
out patient material that might’ve entered the handpiece turbine, air, or 
waterlines. 

 } Don’t use waterline heaters, as they serve to increase the growth rate of any 
microorganisms that might be present in the lines. 

 } Never use water from a standard dental delivery system during surgical pro-
cedures. Instead, use sterile water or saline delivered by sterile means, such 
as autoclavable bulb syringes or autoclavable or disposable sterile tubing. 

 } Monitor water quality throughout the operatory environment at least 
quarterly by submitting water samples to a laboratory for heterotrophic plate 
count (HPC) testing, or by using an in-of�ce testing product, to ensure com-
pliance with water-quality standards of less than 500 colony-forming units 
(CFU) of bacteria per milliliter, as recommended by the CDC. 

 } If using any type of water �ltration system—whether plumbed directly to the 
dental delivery unit or for �lling dental bottles—it’s important to follow the 
manufacturer’s instructions for use. 
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The Preprocedural Rinse You Use Matters: 
Instilling Patient Confi dence in Your Infection 
Control Procedures
by Jamie Collins, RDH-EA

COVID-19 has changed life – and dentistry – as 
we know it. With fears of aerosols, droplets, and 
transmission risk, it’s no surprise that dental practices 
have around 88% patient volume compared to a year 
ago. Patient confi dence in infection control procedures 
has waned and many question the safety protocols of 
their dental providers. This has left many patients still 
feeling reluctant to return to in-person care.  

Fortunately, there are many valuable and protective 
measures you can take to reinforce your commitment 
to safety and instill patient confi dence to return to 
care. One of the easiest solutions is to have patients 
use a rinse prior to any aerosol-generating procedure. 
This will greatly reduce potentially dangerous aerosols, 
protecting staff  and patients alike. However, the rinse 
you choose matters.

CHX Is Not Your Only Choice
As an antimicrobial agent, chlorhexidine (CHX) is 
a common preprocedural rinse choice for dental 
practices. CHX is also eff ective as a post-surgery 
treatment to reduce the risk of infection. Yet 
chlorhexidine has some disadvantages, causing 
patient barriers.

Its strong bitter taste is off -putting to many patients, 
which doesn’t help with compliance. CHX can 
also cause dryness, burning sensations, brown 
discoloration of teeth, and staining of soft tissue. 
The higher cost of chlorhexidine as a preprocedural 
rinse is a concern as well. Additionally, long-term 
use of chlorhexidine is not recommended and is only 
available to patients by prescription.

Meet the Next Generation of 
Preprocedural Rinse
Oxyfresh, a hidden gem in the world of dentistry 
since 1984, has created the latest generation of 
preprocedural rinses. Each patented mouthwash 
formula contains Oxygene®, Oxyfresh’s proprietary 
blend of chlorine dioxide. Oxygene® is a powerful 
oxidizer that neutralizes bacteria and reduces 
contaminated aerosols.

Fresh Breath Lemon Mint Mouthwash is the most 
popular rinse in the Oxyfresh line and continues 
to steal the spotlight as dental providers explore 
solutions outside of CHX. 

Like CHX, Fresh Breath Lemon Mint Mouthwash is 
a fantastic preprocedural rinse that’s clinically proven 
to reduce contaminated aerosols. But unlike CHX, it 
doesn’t come with the undesirable side eff ects. As 
the pioneers of the dye- and alcohol-free mouthwash 
movement, Oxyfresh Fresh Breath Lemon Mint 
Mouthwash will never burn, sting, or stain teeth. 
Patients love the fresh taste of its natural essential 
oils, and dental providers love the more aff ordable 
cost and patient compliance.

But Does It Work As Well at 
Stopping Aerosols?
Yes! In a double-blind clinical study, 120 periodontal 
patients were divided into three groups to look at the 
effi  cacy of preprocedural mouth rinse in reducing 
bacterial count in dental aerosols during ultrasonic 
scaling. One group used 0.2% chlorhexidine rinse, 
one group used Oxyfresh Fresh Breath Lemon Mint 
Mouthwash, and one group used water. 

Test plates were placed at standardized distances 
from the oral cavity, refl ecting real-world dental zones, 
including patient chest, operator position, assistant 
position, 2 feet from oral cavity at 12 o’clock, and 8 
feet from oral cavity at 6 o’clock. The study concluded 
that both CHX and Oxyfresh Mouthwash signifi cantly 
reduced aerosols during ultrasonic scaling compared 
to water. Furthermore, Oxyfresh was equally 
eff ective as CHX in reducing aerosol contamination.1

Going Beyond Aerosol Protection
Unlike CHX, Oxyfresh Fresh Breath Lemon Mint 
Mouthwash can be used long term (no prescription) 
and plays an important role in at-home care. In fact, 
a 12-month clinical study of 50 periodontitis patients 
showed that Oxyfresh Fresh Breath Lemon Mint 
Mouthwash and Toothpaste outperformed store 
brands by 16.6% at improving gingival index and 
9.4% at improving plaque index.2 With a patented 
blend of two times the Oxygene® and zinc, Fresh 
Breath Lemon Mint Mouthwash and Toothpaste are 
also a must for patients with halitosis. 

The Bottom Line 
Not all oral rinses are the same. You want the best 
option to reduce bacterial and viral loads, while being 
aff ordable and enhancing the patient experience. 
A trusted brand for over 35 years, Oxyfresh Fresh 
Breath Lemon Mint Mouthwash tastes amazing, 
never burns because it’s alcohol free, and best of all, 
delivers the results you’re looking for, from reducing 
aerosol contamination to supporting your patients’ 
everyday oral care.

WE SMILES
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TECHNIQUE    DEEP DIVE     CLOSER LOOK     5Ws*    

director. “The main function of 
a rubber dam for me is to prevent 
saliva, blood, and crevicular � uid 
from entering my tooth prepara-
tion. Salivary contamination of my 
bonding agent signi� cantly reduces 
the bond to dentin to nearly half of 
its maximum bond.3 Rubber dams 
can also retract tissue to allow better 
visualization of the tooth and pro-
tect the tissue from laceration from 
my bur. Finally, the rubber dam acts 
as a barrier to prevent my instru-
ments or materials from entering my 
patient’s mouth.” 

The True Dental Dam from Clini-
cian’s Choice® is a type of rubber 
dam that provides bene� ts for both 
endodontic and restorative proce-
dures. Its biggest advantage may be 
its good tear resistance. 

“I think the No. 1 advantage of 
the material is that it’s a good bal-
ance between being � exible enough 
so that you can stretch it over the 

teeth and � oss into contact,” says Dr 
Lawson. “But it’s not too stretchy 
such that it can still retract tissues, 
especially the medium gauge.”

True Dental Dams come in blue 
latex and purple latex-free options 
with an opaqueness that visually 
contrasts with the teeth, making 
for easier visuals. “Sometimes they 
make rubber dams that are too 
translucent so that you can kind of 
see through the rubber dam, which 
can be a little bit tricky if you stretch 
it,” says Dr Lawson. “And it’s trans-
lucent and you don’t actually know 
if the rubber dam is covering up 
everything that you want it to.”

With the rubber dam’s different 
gauges, there are a variety of thick-
nesses that can be used. Medium-
gauge dams will be easier to stretch 
over and � oss between teeth, 
providing the � exibility necessary 
for certain procedures and mouths. 
Thicker, heavy-gauge True Dental 
Dams retract tissue better, pushing it 
out of the way during the procedure. 

“The thing that makes it different 
is its handling. It’s got a good tear 
resistance to it, it comes in different 
materials, latex and latex free, dif-
ferent gauges, and then it also comes 
in 2 different colors. It’s a little treat. 
You get to work with a material 
that’s just made well,” says Dr Law-
son. “It’s not a complicated thing, 
but it does make this process of 
using a rubber dam a little bit easier 
and more fun. It sounds weird to say 
more fun, but it’s more fun.” 

For full reference list, visit 
www.dentalproductsreport.com.

R
ubber dams provide isolation 
to prevent contamination of 
endodontic and restorative 

preparations and to protect the 
oral cavity and throat from materi-
als and equipment used in dental 
procedures. They prevent the oral 
cavity and the working � eld from 
contaminating one another.

Rubber dams are a standard of 
care for endodontic procedures.  
Surprisingly, only 47% of 1490 
US dentists who participated in a 
National Dental Practice-Based 
Research Network survey reported 
always using rubber dams during 
root canals.1 Rubber dams should 
be used for every root canal to 
prevent oral bacterial contamina-

tion of the root canal system and 
inadvertent dropping of � les into 
the patient’s throat. 

The use of rubber dam isolation 
for restorative procedures, on the 
other hand, may not be considered 
standard of care by all dental prac-
titioners. Another National Dental 
Practice-Based Research Network 
study found that 63% of dentists 
never used rubber dams for restor-
ative procedures.2 Additionally, 
only 12% of the 9890 restorations 
observed in the study were performed 
with rubber dams.3 Despite the 
relatively low use of rubber dams for 
restorative procedures in the US, they 
provide many clinical advantages.  

“Using a rubber dam is an essen-
tial step when I am performing a 
direct adhesive restoration,” says 
Nate Lawson, DMD, PhD, MA, 
associate professor at UAB School 
of Dentistry in Birmingham, Ala-
bama, and Division of Biomaterials 

True™ Dental Dam
Available in both latex and latex-free, 
True Dental Dams are rubber dams 
that can stretch to support various 
isolation procedures. These rubber 
dams come in different gauges, allow-
ing for different levels of thickness 
dependent on the procedure. They 
are exceptionally durable and tear-
resistant, providing the necessary tis-
sue protection while still being � exible. 

Clinician’s Choice
800-265-3444  |  clinicianschoice.com
CIRCLE RS #52

These Clinician’s Choice rubber dams stand 
out among others due to their versatility, tear 
resistance, fl exibility, and color. [ by Kellie Nock ]

True Dental Dams Stand 
Out From the Crowd

NATE LAWSON, 
DDS, MA, PHD

CLINICIAN     TEAM MEMBER     INDUSTRY
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Information provided by Oxyfresh.

5Ws* Oxyfresh  
Preprocedural Mouthwash

WHAT
Oxyfresh Fresh Breath Lemon Mint 
Mouthwash

WHO
Oxyfresh
800-333-7374  |  oxyfresh.com
CIRCLE RS #54

WHERE
All dental practices can use this 
preprocedural rinse on a regular basis to 
reduce aerosol contamination. 

WHEN
Oxyfresh Fresh Breath Lemon Mint 
Mouthwash can be used as both a 
pre- and posttreatment rinse for all 
patients. It also can be used for irrigation 
in pericoronitis; in tanks of chairside 
ultrasonic scaling devices; and for 
subgingival irrigation following scaling, 
root planing, and/or laser treatment. 
Featuring a fast-acting, patented 
formula of Oxygene®—a proprietary 
chlorine dioxide ingredient— and zinc 
the mouthwash doesn’t just mask bad 
breath, it safely neutralizes it at the 
source in just 60 seconds.

WHY
The mouthwash tastes refreshing and 
does not cause the common adverse 
effects found with chlorhexidine. It 
contains a gentle, non–tooth/tongue 
staining formula that is clinically proven to 
also reduce tartar. The soothing formula 
causes no mouth irritation or discomfort.

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

Incorporating this preprocedural rinse reduces the level of contaminants and 
is a proactive process clinicians can add to their practice. [ compiled by Stan Goff ]

The patented formula of Oxygene® and zinc works by effectively neutralizing volatile sulfur compounds via an 
oxidation process and is safe for all ages. The mouthwash also protects and supports delicate cosmetic dental 
work. It is pH balanced, a key component to healthy teeth and gums, and the alcohol-free formula protects smiles 
without burning or dehydrating delicate tissues. With no harsh chemicals, additives, arti�cial sweeteners, alcohol, 
or masking agents, the ingredients are designed to safely and effectively improve dental health. It is clinically 
proven to reduce aerosols: https://cdn.shopify.com/s/�les/1/1213/6668/�les/Oxyfresh-Aerosol-Study.pdf?452

TECHNIQUE    DEEP DIVE    CLOSER LOOK     5Ws*    
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DIVERSIFIC ATION 

From reaching populations with unmet needs to expanding 
clinical offerings, innovative, diverse practices can improve 
patient outcomes and boost profitability. [ by Terri Lively ]
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BRINGS
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Treating Populations with Unmet Needs
Dental practices have always treated people 
from all walks of life, ethnicities, and back-
grounds. Yet no matter who those patients are, 
they can’t be treated if they never walk through 
the practice doors.

Some clinicians are working to make it more 
comfortable for everyone to sit in the chair. 
Steve Perlman, DDS, is a clinical professor 
of pediatric dentistry at Boston University 
Goldman School of Dental Medicine in Mas-
sachusetts, and much of his practice focuses on 
treating people with physical and intellectual 
disabilities. Dr Perlman has also been the 
president of many of the academies that serve 
these populations. Dentistry is the most unmet 
health care need for this patient population; 
however, it is important to consider the context 
of the problem, he says. 

“Prior to the new code of ethics of the 
dental profession and Commission on Dental 
Accreditation requirements, which is a step in 
the right direction, there was a severe lack of 
education in dental schools and dental hygiene 
schools regarding treating patients with dis-
abilities due to a lack of resources,” Dr Perlman 
explains. “There is also the issue of inadequate 
reimbursement for dental professionals who 
are treating patients with disabilities.”

Most people with disabilities can and should 
be mainstreamed through a general practitio-
ner’s of�ce, Dr Perlman says, emphasizing that 
preventive dentistry is particularly critical for 
special needs patients.

“It’s important to consider that we use the 
mouth to breathe, eat, and communicate. 
Small children use it to discover the world, so 
the earlier you can start treating patients with 
disabilities, the better. It is recommended all 
children with special health care needs have a 
dental home by age 1,” he says. 

Several organizations offer resources to help 
dentists treat special needs patients, according 
to Dr Perlman. The American Academy of 
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DENTAL PROFESSIONALS TODAY FACE A DIVERSIFYING 
INDUSTRY IN MANY WAYS, FROM TREATING PATIENT 
POPULATIONS WITH UNMET NEEDS TO COMMUNICATING 
THROUGH DIFFERENT MARKETING CHANNELS, AS WELL 
AS EXPANDING CLINICAL APPLICATIONS AND PRODUCTS. 

DIVERSIFIC ATION 

FRESHIDEA / STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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It is invisible to the human eye, but with the SonoCheck™ you can test for the

presence of cavitation energy - the cleaning power - of your ultrasonic cleaner.

When the ultrasonic cleaner is supplying su�cient energy and conditions are correct, 

SonoCheck™ will change color. Problems such as insu�cient energy, overloading, water 

level, improper temperature and degassing will increase the time needed for the color 
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Developmental Medicine and Den-
tistry (AADMD) is interdisciplinary 
and focuses on education, policy, and 
advocacy, with several chapters of the 
organizations within dental schools. 
Additionally, the Special Care Den-
tistry Association (SCDA), the Special 
Care Advocates in Dentistry, and the 
International Association for Disabil-
ity and Oral Health offer help as well.  

“All of these organizations offer 
helpful insight and resources for den-
tists,” Dr Perlman says.

Beyond education, it’s important 
to point out that sedation and general 
anesthesia are not the answer for 
treating patients with disabilities, Dr 
Perlman says. It requires that dentists 
step outside of their comfort zone and 
an understanding that people with 
disabilities are just that—people. 

“The more you treat them, the 
more comfortable you’ll be,” Dr 
Perlman says. 

Maureen Perry, DDS, MPA, 
MAED, agrees, saying that clini-
cians will become more comfortable 
treating differently abled patients the 
more they are in contact with these 
patient populations. Dr Perry is a 
professor of special care dentistry 
and the director of the Center for 

Advanced Oral Health at Arizona 
School of Dentistry and Oral Health 
(ASDOH) at A.T. Still University 
(ATSU) in Mesa, Arizona.

“It is important not to patronize 
people or speak baby talk. Speak sim-
ply and directly and allow the patient 
to ask questions. Even if the patient is 
nonverbal, speak to the patient and let 
him/her know what you are planning 
to do,” Dr Perry says.

Speaking is only one way to com-
municate with patients. Dentists 
should encourage the patient to 
participate as much as possible in their 
care by meeting the patient where they 
are at, Dr Perry says.  

“Our eyes are the windows to the 
soul. Connect with the patient by eye 
contact or a gentle touch on the arm 
or shoulder,” she explains. “Create a 
supportive environment of acceptance 
and compassion.”

The �rst step to getting more com-
fortable with this patient population is 
earning continuing education (CE) in 
the subject, Dr Perry says. Many orga-
nizations offer CE for special care den-
tistry for free, including Henry Schein, 
ATSU-ASDOH, and the Pennsylvania 
Coalition for Oral Health. She also 
advises dental professionals to get 
familiar with the most common 
conditions they might see in practice, 
such as autism, Down syndrome, 
cerebral palsy, and physical disabili-

ties. Once clinicians have some 
foundational knowledge, they 
become more familiar with 
managing these conditions, 
particularly after CE.

“Dentistry is very 
experiential,” Dr Perry 
explains. “We learn by 
doing, by jumping into 
the deep end and starting 

to treat people.” 
The industry has invested 

in the effort of assisting 
general practitioners to expand care to 
patients with special needs, according 
to Jennifer Kim Field, vice president 
of Corporate Social Responsibility 
at Henry Schein, Inc, and executive 
director of the Henry Schein Cares 

Foundation. There have been advances 
in enhancing access to care for people 
with disabilities in recent years. 

“Through public-private partner-
ships, we’ve seen meaningful actions 
taken to help equip and educate the 
dental community in disability compe-
tency, though there’s still much work 
to be done,” she says. 

Field says that for more than a 
decade, Henry Schein has supported 
and advocated for individuals with 
disabilities around 5 key issues:

1. Improving health literacy
2. Expanding geographic location 

for care
3. Ensuring Americans with Dis-

abilities Act accessibility
4. Teaching all health care providers 

cultural competency 
5. Developing appropriate �nanc-

ing and reimbursement rates for 
individuals with disabilities

“We strive to be catalysts and 
conveners for efforts to advance oral 
health for individuals with disabilities 
through our involvement with the 
AADMD, SCDA, Special Olympics, 
and patient advocacy groups,” she 
says. “We are also founding members 
of Project Accessible Oral Health, a 
global public-private partnership that 
brings together people with disabili-
ties, the dental and medical communi-
ties, policy makers, industry members, 
educators, caregivers, and other stake-
holders in pursuit of improved overall 
health through greater oral health 
awareness, education, improved reim-
bursement and coverage for quality 
oral health services and access to said 
quality services for people in the dis-
abilities community.”

Henry Schein also signed a memo-
randum of understanding with the 
National Council on Disability, 
committing to coordinate efforts and 
better educate the professional dental 
community in disability competency 
to improve access to care for individu-
als with disabilities, Field says. It is also 
crucial that the dental education com-
munity takes concrete steps to educate 
providers—both current students and 
those already in practice—policy mak-
ers, third-party payers, and the public 
on this community’s speci�c attributes 
and needs, she adds.

“Finally, and fundamentally, we 
must evolve reimbursement models 
for providers treating patients with 
disabilities, as the current structure 
is woefully inadequate,” Field says. 
“Additional reimbursement for pre-
ventive care will redound exponential 
�nancial bene�ts to payers, along with 
vastly improving health outcomes for 
this population.

“We also need to continue engag-
ing with clinicians and suppliers on 
this issue. In addition to achieving 
equal access to care, we must also 
consider the specialized equipment, 
education, and environments that 
are often necessary to treat patients 
with disabilities.”

Some dental schools have already 
initiated education efforts around 
this topic for dental students. In 2019, 
New York University College of Den-
tistry (NYU Dentistry) opened the 
NYU Dentistry Oral Health Center 
for People with Disabilities, which 
provides comprehensive dental care 
to people with physical, cognitive, 
and developmental disabilities in the 
tristate area. The center is designed to 
meet this population’s unique needs, 
according to Ron Kosinski, DMD, a 
clinical associate professor and direc-
tor of Pediatric Sedation and Anesthe-
sia at NYU Dentistry and the clinical 
director of the Oral Health Center for 
People with Disabilities. 

“What we want to do here at NYU 
Dentistry is increase the number of 
providers who are treating the disabled 
community,” Dr Kosinski explains. 

The center was designed to expose 
dental students in their third and 
fourth years to these patients through 
formal rotations, he says. The goal is 
to eliminate the fear of the unknown 
to make dental students feel com-
fortable treating these patients later 

“     There was a 
severe lack of edu-
cation in dental 
schools and dental 
hygiene schools 
regarding treating 
patients with dis-
abilities due to a 
lack of resources.”
– STEVE PERLMAN, DDS

 PreXion’s 3D Explorer features a large panel 
�eld of view, allowing clinicians to capture 
images of the airway, which can help diagnose 
and treat sleep apnea.
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instead of referring them to a sedation 
dentistry provider, he explains.

“We’re trying to make it easier for 
students to bond with this community 
of people because patients with dis-
abilities deserve to be treated with 
dignity and respect,” Dr Kosinski says. 

Dental students learn how to 
interact with patients with disabilities. 
The instructors show them how to 
approach the patient or speak to the 
aide who comes with them for a health 
history or other information. Some 
specialized assistants have experience 
working with the disabled population 
and help students create the environ-
ment necessary to provide care. 

“Communicating with this patient 
population isn’t so dif�cult. It’s just 
a matter of eliminating the nervous 
nature these young dental students 
have,” Dr Kosinski says, adding that 
inexperienced dental students have 
nervous feelings about treating any 
patients, not only those with extra 
challenges. “We are trying to make 

the students understand that people 
are people. It’s a matter of approach-
ing them with a smile and being kind 
and tolerant.”

Culturally diverse populations 
also face challenges getting the oral 
care they need. Several organizations 
came together under the umbrella of 
the Diverse Dental Society to address 
the unmet needs of underserved com-
munities to increase access to care and 
oral health equity, including the His-
panic Dental Association, the Society 
of American Indian Dentists, and the 
National Dental Association. 

“We realized our missions had 
many of the same goals and many of 
the same obstacles and challenges, 
so it made sense to group together 
and for the organization to help the 
diverse population. So that’s how 
everything started,” says Anna 
Munné, DDS, a cofounder and the 
president of the Diverse Dental Soci-
ety and the former president of the 
Hispanic Dental Association. 

Immigration has brought new 
populations, not just in the United 
States but also worldwide, increas-
ing diversity in every country. A new 
country often means patients won’t 
get their dental needs met due to lan-
guage barriers or cultural challenges. 
Populations coming from abroad feel 
more comfortable having a dentist 
who’s a part of their culture for many 
reasons, Dr Munné says. She would 
like to see more education programs 
in towns with diverse population con-
centrations to help dental practices be 
familiar with the different cultures, so 
patients feel more comfortable.

“Patients want people that under-
stand them, understand their diet or 
their culture, or why they do the things 
they do. Maybe a dentist with the same 
background will understand why those 
patients grind their teeth or eat what 
they eat that causes wear or erosion in 
their teeth,” Dr Munné explains. 

Another critical goal of the Diverse 
Dental Society is to recruit more 

diverse populations for dental schools. 
Dr Munné encourages more dentists 
to participate in outreach earlier, in 
high schools and other educational 
settings, to explain the rewards related 
to working in dentistry and improving 
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“     The dental com-
munity is respon-
sible for the health 
of the general com-
munity. Dentists 
need to understand 
that diversity is 
everyone’s issue 
and everyone’s 
problem to solve.”
– ANNA MUNNÉ, DDS
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TIME TO SWITCH
Aerosol reduction with the flip of a switch.

Water Jet
(Water  Only)

Water Spray
(Water  +  Air)

people’s health to potential students of 
different backgrounds. 

“The dental community is respon-
sible for the health of the general com-
munity. Dentists need to understand 
that diversity is everyone’s issue and 
everyone’s problem to solve,” Dr 
Munné says. “It would be great if they 
would support organizations that have 
a focus on diversity and the challenges 
that diverse populations face every day.

“We need to open our minds and be 
ready to help in any way we can.”

Changing Communication 
The ways that dentists communicate 
with patients and market to potential 
patients are changing. The content of 
the message may stay the same, but 
the methods used to deliver messaging 
may not. 

Melissa Turner, BASDH, RDHEP, 
EFDA, chief hygiene of� cer for Celler-
ant Consulting Group, a highly spe-
cialized boutique consulting � rm for 
dental companies, sees a shift in den-
tistry in� uenced by the patient popula-
tion, technology advancements, and 
technique enhancements. These shifts 
will affect marketing too. 

“With marketing and patient com-
munication, we are not going to have 
to be intentional about the change 
in the message; it’s going to happen 
naturally. The dental practice owner 
will need to jump on board or be left 
behind,” Turner says. 

Patients are a diverse population, 
and patients’ perception of their role 
in the dental relationship has changed. 
Turner says they want to be treated 
like a consumer. 

“We have to honor that and shift 
power to our dental consumer patient. 
That includes social marketing, tex-
ting, and word of mouth. Once prac-
tice owners get on board, they will see 
the value of marketing through virtual 
and face-to-face technology,” Turner 
explains. “It is not just general patient 
marketing like we did in the past.”

Practice owners should also 
think about patient communica-
tions through the lens of inclusion, 
Turner says. The focus is not on how 
patients are different but, instead, 
on how the practice is here for them 
no matter their differences. 

“Millennials, in particular, will 
be very responsive to that versus a 
message about what divides us,” 
Turner says. 

Turner sees teledentistry and mobile 
dental health care models as new ways 
to market. When clinicians deliver care 
in a corporate lunchroom or a trailer 
in an of� ce park, people notice, and 
it facilitates community involvement. 
During the COVID-19 shutdown, 
telehealth showed clinicians how to 
communicate and deliver dental care 
differently. 

“When a dental practice owner can 
think outside the 4 walls of their dental 
practice, they can serve many more 
patients and not just 1 type of patient,” 
Turner says. “It’s one of the best forms 
of marketing out there.”

 Flexibility in the delivery care 
model changes what is possible in 
dentistry. Turner has helped dentists 
who are recovering from surgery, 
who are “snowbirds” for the winter, 
or who are on maternity leave treat 
patients virtually. 

She also sees the hours of care 
diversifying.

“This is my prediction, but once 
women become the majority leader 
in the dentist’s of� ce, hours are going 
to change. They’re going to match the 
school day or maybe go into the eve-
nings, but it’s going to shift traditional 
hours,” Turner says. 

Broadening Marketing Channels
COVID-19 contributed a new way 
to segment the patient population: 

those who still had dental insurance 
and those who didn’t, according to 
David Means, director of marketing 
for Planet DDS, a company special-
izing in cloud-based dental software. 
Many people lost their job during the 
pandemic, and with it, their dental 
bene� ts, he says, but they still need 
dental care. Means says it’s crucial that 
communications let patients know you 
can still take care of them.

“Talk to that part of your audience 
that doesn’t have insurance and tell 
them, ‘Hey, I can still cost-effectively 

treat you,’” he suggests, adding that 
some practices could do what’s called 
a membership plan, giving members 
discounted rates on services. 

Patients are also coming to treat-
ment-plan discussions with a lot more 
information and questions than previ-
ously, he says. 

“Patients are asking for the value 
dentists are providing. Dentists need to 
be prepared to show the value of what 
they are providing and the price [of the 
treatments],” Means says.

Dentists should be thinking of mar-
keting communication as something 
more than a mailer they send out a 
couple times a year, he adds. Market-
ing is anything that is going to touch a 
potential patient, from referrals to the 
website and more. The message and 
images should re� ect your practice 
and dentistry philosophy, even down 
to your chosen photos. Means recom-
mends asking photogenic patients, 
friends, family, or staff to let you use 
their images in exchange for a discount 
or free whitening kit. 

“Don’t use that stock stuff,” Means 
says of the royalty-free images avail-
able to dentists. “You can do things 
that are creative where you don’t have 
to spend a lot of money.”

Means also recommends being 
authentic in your messages and 
avoiding making unsubstantiated 
claims. In addition, he suggests that 

“     It’s important to 
provide a diversity 
of care because 
there are popula-
tions out there who 
need treatment, 
access to care, 
and education
about the care they 
should receive.”
– ALICE LIMKAKENG, CEO, 

SLEEPARCHITX

In 2019, New York University’s College of Dentistry opened the NYU Dentistry Oral Health Center for People with Disabilities. The center 
provides comprehensive oral health care for those with physical, cognitive, and developmental disabilities and is specially designed to 
meet the needs of this unique population. Pictured is one of the center’s operatories that was designed to accommodate a wheelchair. 
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more dental practices communicate 
what makes them unique. 

“Don’t let it be the cookie-cutter 
thing that everyone else says,” Means 
says. 

He also notes that the dental experi-
ence is different than it was before 
COVID-19. As patients return to 
the practice, some might still be fear-
ful, and it is critical to address those 
patients’ concerns in your communica-
tion with them.

“Part of it is communicating what 
the new experience is going to be when 
they come to see you and allaying 
their safety concerns. Tell them about 
everything you are doing to keep them 
healthy,” Means says. 

There is also a dizzying array of 
things one can do in marketing today 
compared to 20 years ago, especially 
with all the components of digital mar-
keting, according to Ted Teele, CEO 
of Kaleidoscope, a digital marketing 
company for orthodontic, dental, 

and medical practices. Also, market 
segmentation is more straightforward 
with digital channels, often offering 
the ability to target speci� c groups 
based on demographics or ethnicities. 

Marketing diversi� cation all begins 
with strategy, Teele says.

“The Kaleidoscope digital market-
ing platform is a one-stop shop, so doc-
tors and their practices can come to us 
for everything from analog to digital 
marketing,” he says. “Which ones you 
use depend upon your strategy.”

For example, one of Kaleidoscope’s 
orthodontic clients is a native Spanish 
speaker, and Teele says she doesn’t 
have a lot of competition in dental or 
orthodontics in her market area. So, the 
team decided to focus on getting more 
Spanish-speaking customers. This task 
is easy to do with the microsegmenta-
tion available with some marketing 
channels, he says. It is also easier to 
measure results with digital marketing 
and media like Facebook. 

TIME TO SWITCH
Aerosol reduction with the flip of a switch.

Instantly switch between Water Spray or Water Jet               
with the flip of a switch with the world’s first two- way   
spray technology. When extra safety is needed, just the       
Water Jet provides maximum protection while continuing to 
offer optimum cooling. Switching back to Water Spray is a 
breeze –  just twist the switch! 

Easy On/Off Switch
Switch between Water 
Jet  (water only) and 
Water Spray (water+air) 
in an instant.

NEW  Ti-Max Z95LNEW  Ti-Max Z95LNEW

NSK America Corp.  www.nskdental.com 
1800 Global Parkway, Hoffman Estates, IL. 60192  •  Tel: (888) 675-1675  •  Fax: (800) 838-9328 

Water Jet
(Water  Only)

Water Spray
(Water  +  Air)

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. XX

Roland DGA’s DGSHAPE DWX-42W wet mill is designed to provide on-
demand wet milling of glass ceramics and composite resin materials—pro-
ducing crowns, small bridges, inlays, onlays, veneers, and other prosthetics. 
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“The diversity of the marketing mix 
has been increased due to the whole 
world making this evolution, certainly 
in dentistry and orthodontics, from 
analog to digital. The same thing is 
true in marketing,” Teele says. 

Digitization also changes how you 
can go to market with a new service. 
For example, if an orthodontist wants 
to get more clear aligner patients in the 
teen and adult age range, digital mar-
keting makes that audience segment 
easier to target.

“It becomes possible to do more 
of something you like doing with 
the marketing mix available today,” 
Teele says.

The goal of marketing is to put 
information in front of people who 
are interested in it at the right time, 
he says. The narrower the message 
for the interested people, the better. 
Google ads are an example of getting 
the information in front of the right 
people. Plus, Teele says, Google makes 
it easy to measure the results from your 
campaign. 

“Marketing in the past has been 
a very blunt instrument,” Teele says. 
“But now it can be a much more �nely 
tuned instrument [that enables you to 
go] after a particular group of people 
with a particular message. That is 
exactly what doctors need to do.”

Diversifying Suppliers
Diversifying who you do business with 
can help grow a dental practice too. 
Diversifying supplier options has a 
few great bene�ts to dental practices, 
but �rst and foremost is transparency, 
according to Sean Brewer, director of 
client success at Method Procurement, 
a company providing dental inventory 
management software.

“People have been told that they are 
getting a good price, good service, or 
good availability on the product that 
they need for their practice, but how 
do you really know?” Brewer says. 
“With online shopping gaining popu-
larity and making it easy to compare 

“     Patients are ask-
ing for the value 
dentists are provid-
ing. Dentists need 
to be prepared to 
show the value of 
what they are pro-
viding and the price 
of treatments.”
– DAVID MEANS, DIRECTOR OF 
MARKETING, PLANET DDS

Compiled by Kristin Hohman 

Industry Demographics

Despite small gains, the composition of the 
American dental workforce is not representative 
of the United States population at-large. Although 
the industry has seen diversi�cation, Asian den-
tists account for most of that change, according to 
the American Dental Association’s Health Policy 
Institute (HPI), whereas Black and Hispanic den-
tists are signi�cantly underrepresented. 

In fact, despite the changing demographics 
of dentistry, the number of Black dentists has 
barely changed at all over the past 15 years—
accounting for just 3.7% of dentists in 2005 and 
just 3.8% in 2020, according to an April 2021 
HPI survey.1 During that same time frame, the 
percentage of Asian dentists has grown from 
11.8% in 2005 to 18% in 2020.1 The number 
of Hispanic dentists has seen very modest 
growth–5.9% in 2020, up from 4.2% in 2005.1 

Why It Matters 

Why does this matter? Well, for starters, research has indicated that certain career 
decisions are in�uenced by race and gender. For example, Black dentists are 
more likely to participate in Medicaid or CHIP programs.2 Overall, 43% of all US 
dentists offer Medicaid or CHIP services.2 Of that number, 63% are Black, 51% 
are Hispanic, 50% are Asian, and 39% are White.2  Women are also more likely 
to participate in Medicaid or CHIP programs—49% of female dentists compared 
with 41% of male dentists.2 

This has obvious implications for underserved populations needing oral health 
care. According to an 2021 HPI survey of dental care utilization in the United 
States, 47.8% of White adults visited a dentist in the last year compared with just 
28.6% of Black adults and 27.6% of Hispanic adults.3 

Having a more diverse dental workforce doesn’t necessarily mean that 
every provider will look or sound exactly like their patients. But diversity 

does promote cultural competence. Cultural compe-
tency is a person’s ability to interact with people from 
cultures or backgrounds different from their own.4 This 
is important to increase awareness that patients may have values or sensi-
bilities that may affect their perspective, and therefore, affect their health. 

REFERENCES
1.American Dental Association Health Policy Institute. Racial and ethnic mix of the dentist 
workforce in the U.S. April 2021. Accessed May 17, 2021. https://www.ada.org/~/media/
ADA/Science%20and%20Research/HPI/Files/HPIgraphic_0421_1.pdf?la=en
2.American Dental Association Health Policy Institute. Dentist participation in Medicaid 
or CHIP. August 2020. Accessed May 17, 2021. https://www.ada.org/~/media/ADA/Sci-
ence%20and%20Research/HPI/Files/HPIGraphic_0820_1.pdf?la=en
3.American Dental Association Health Policy Institute. Dental care utilization among the U.S. 
population, by race and ethnicity. April 2021. Accessed May 17, 2021. https://www.ada.org/~/
media/ADA/Science%20and%20Research/HPI/Files/HPIgraphic_0421_4.pdf?la=en
4.American Dental Education Association. Need for diversity. Accessed May 17, 2021. 
https://www.adea.org/godental/dentistry_101/need_for_diversity.aspx

Image source: American Dental Association Health Policy Institute.
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prices, industries are moving into an 
environment of transparency. Buyers 
have the ability to compare prices and 
delivery times across suppliers with the 
click of a mouse.” 

Another signi�cant bene�t of diver-
sifying suppliers is availability and 
accessibility, Brewer says. Not all sup-
pliers have everything you need all the 
time, so having multiple relationships 
ensures you can get what you need 
when you need it. 

“If you are in rural Kansas or Okla-
homa or somewhere, how many days 
it takes to get the product to you could 
also be important,” Brewer says. “You 
may want to have relationships with a 
couple of suppliers because if you �nd 
yourself needing something the next 
day, some may be able to accommo-
date it, while others may not.”

Having a relationship with a sup-
plier who can suggest alternatives or 
present the newest technology and 
quality products is vital, Brewer says. 
Relationships with multiple suppliers 
could help maintain awareness of 
these types of developments.

“It’s good to have as many inroads 
as possible to the suppliers who can 
share that information with you, 
which could be a signi�cant value the 
supplier provides to dentists and prac-
titioners,” Brewer says. 

Method Procurement’s platform 
makes these comparisons convenient 
by allowing dental professionals to 
access the site outside of regular busi-
ness hours. This feature can change 
the way dental practices get their 
supplies. For example, Brewer says the 

internet has disrupted the car industry. 
Many car customers know the color 
and features of the car they want 
before stepping foot on the car lot or 
ever talking to a salesperson. It isn’t 
any different for dental practices. 

“We do all the shopping up front,” 
Brewer says. “You are going to con-
tinue to see things like that happen-
ing in health care and dental because 
people who are now becoming 
dentists grew up with the comparison 
shopping online. It’s a pervasive 
mind-set for the new generation com-
ing into the mix.”

Expanding Technological and 
Clinical Offerings 
Technology not only increases 
transparency, but it also provides 
alternatives to the ways you deliver 
patient care. 

Agatha Bis, DDS, has devoted 
the past 20 years of her practice to 
working with patients who have had 
inadequate responses to conventional 
medical and dental treatments. She 
says dental practices that want to be 
on the leading edge should diversify 
the patient care they provide with 
technology. Communicating how 
diverse technology bene�ts patients is 
essential, she adds.

“Does any piece of new technology 
provide the visual of state of the art? 
Not on its own or if hidden behind 
closed doors. But if we communicate 
to patients about this technology and 
show them how they bene�t from 
it, how it allows us to expand what 
we do—especially if we can do it 

faster, more accurately, and more ef�-
ciently—then it becomes an exciting 
aspect of our practice and puts us, as 
dental professionals, on a whole new 
level,” Dr Bis explains.

Dr Bis invested in Roland DGA’s 
DGSHAPE DWX-42W wet mill, 
which allows her to prep, digitally 
scan, design in 3D, mill the restora-
tion, and place in 1 appointment. 
Her patients appreciate not having 
traditional impressions and �nd the 
creation of the restoration impressive, 
she says. Many patients post photos or 
short videos of the mill making their 
crowns on social media. 

Dr Bis thinks having access to 
more materials she can use for many 
patients and their complicated func-
tions and habits is crucial to provid-
ing more accurate, comfortable, and 
unique dentistry. 

“The open architecture aspect of 
the DGSHAPE DWX-42W wet mill 
allows me to customize the restor-
ative treatment that I provide to my 
patients based on their individual 
needs,” she says. 

Patients don’t always under-
stand what dentists do, and Dr Bis 
sees technology as a way to bring 
patients into the process and allevi-
ate dental anxiety.

“By allowing them to experience 
the design process, showing them the 
detail, complexity, and sophistica-
tion of the design software, and then 
enabling them to witness the meticu-
lous milling process, we can ensure 
patients have a better understanding 
of what we do,” Dr Bis explains. “By 
doing these things, my patients can 

see, without me even having to say a 
word, that I’ve invested money, time, 
energy, and passion into providing 
them something better and faster.” 

Changing dental practice environ-
ments have changed how manufactur-
ers support customers too. Carrie 
Nelson, director of marketing for SS 
White Dental, a dental manufacturing 
company founded in 1844, says the 
past year has forced the dental indus-
try to rethink what they do and how 
they do it. 

“Those that are successful and con-
tinue to thrive are the ones that were 
quick to adjust to the changing situa-
tion that we found ourselves in this last 
year,” Nelson says. “Hopefully, we all 
will come out of this much stronger.”

SS White Dental changed how they 
sold and marketed, Nelson says. 

“We turned our focus to education 
and on providing value to our custom-
ers through webinars and other edu-
cational content. Once things started 
to open back up [and] they could start 
purchasing, we made it easier by open-
ing up e-commerce and allowing them 
to buy online at their convenience,” 
Nelson says. 

SS White is also focusing on how to 
help patients feel safe coming back into 
the of�ce. In states that have granted 
an emergency exemption, SS White 
is distributing a new product— Gri-
gnard Pure™—that is designed to kill 
98% of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in the 
air to address patients’ safety concerns. 
Nelson developed the digital market-
ing kit for patient communication and 
education, as well as materials to share 
with local press, so that their commu-
nities can become aware of their new 
air treatment protocols. 

“So it’s not just ‘continue to do what 
we do,’ but ‘What can we do to bring 
things back for our customers and the 
communities they serve?’” she says. 
“That’s what we as manufacturers 
need to be doing right now.”

Nelson encourages doctors to think 
outside of the usual to try new things. 
Manufacturers are continuously 
improving technology, techniques, 
and materials. The potential bene�ts 
are productivity gains and improved 
patient outcomes and experiences that 
lead to patient referrals and practice 
pro�tability.

“Sometimes, you get stuck in 
what you’re doing and how you’re 
doing it,” she says. “There’s always 
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 The Diverse Dental Society was incorporated in 2020. One of the group’s goals is to 
recruit more diverse students for dental schools.

“     It’s good to have 
as many inroads 
as possible to the 
suppliers who can 
share that informa-
tion with you, which 
could be a signifi-
cant value.”
 — SEAN BREWER, DIRECTOR 
OF CLIENT SUCCESS, METHOD 
PROCUREMENT
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something new around the corner 
that could take you in a better direc-
tion and saves time.”

By diversifying care and taking 
measures to protect patients, practices 
have something to tell patients, Nelson 
says. Explain to patients new treat-
ment options and the investments in 
infection control. 

Minimally invasive dentistry is 
another important message because 
these treatments often produce fewer 
aerosols, she says.

“One of the core principles at SS 
White is conservation—as in doing 
everything you can to save tooth 
structure. Think of minimally inva-
sive dentistry as another important 
treatment option, as these treatments 
often produce fewer aerosols while 
providing your patient a better patient 
outcome,” she says. 

Imaging is another area of dental 
in which options are diversifying 
and provides patients with more 
treatment options. Patients like 
having multiple options for their 
care, according to Rob Gochoel, 
vice president of sales at PreXion, 
which specializes in medical imaging 
research and development. CBCT 
imaging provides an opportunity to 
diagnose issues earlier, potentially 
offering additional treatment options 
including minimally invasive ones. 
Dentists can also send CT scans to 

an oral maxillofacial radiologist for a 
second opinion if they see something 
unusual but are unable to make the 
diagnosis themselves. 

Seeing more in the images provides 
better patient outcomes and more 
revenue for the practice, Gochoel 
says. And because early treatment 
tends to be less expensive, it can also 
be cost effective for patients. 

“There will be issues diagnosed 
that would have taken a long time to 
present on traditional 2D imaging 
x-rays—and potentially with other 

symptoms developing before a dental 
professional would �nd it,” Gochoel 
says, adding that for some endodon-
tic cases, CBCT imaging can save a 
tooth. “Abscesses and infections tend 
to be caught much earlier.”

CBCT imaging also provides 
an opportunity to diversify the 
types of treatment dentists can 
offer, which is typically more 
complex, higher-margin dentistry. 
For example, a dentist getting into 
implants will �nd that adopting 
CBCT or 3D imaging will help sell 
dentist’s treatment plan with the 
level of detail it provides. 

“It is about making the process 
easier and providing a more predict-
able outcome,” Gochoel says. “That 
also increases the doctor’s capacity 
to do more implants in the future.”

Additionally, imaging is helpful 
for dentists diversifying the care 
they provide by getting into airway 
analysis and sleep medicine. The 
PreXion 3D Explorer has a large 
panel �eld of view that captures the 
airway, which makes it especially 
helpful to aid in diagnosing and 
treating sleep apnea. 

Gochoel says sleep medicine has a 
lot of potential for dentistry.

“The medical profession doesn’t 
have a lot of time with patients, unfor-
tunately,” he says, adding that dentists 
are poised to take this issue into dental 
practices. “Cone-beam imaging is 
necessary to analyze the airway prop-
erly and put patients on the right path 
to treatment.”

Dental practices should take advan-
tage of opportunities in dental sleep, 
especially with diverse populations, 
according to Alice Limkakeng, CEO 
of SleepArchiTx, a 360º turnkey 
solution for building a sleep practice. 
Obesity is a common correlation 
with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). 
Ethnic groups with higher rates of 
obesity also tend to have higher rates 
of OSA. Moreover, some cranial facial 
structures have a greater 
tendency to inhibit the 
airway, which means 
some populations have a 
higher risk for OSA than 
others, even if obesity is 
not a factor.

“It’s important to 
provide a diversity of care 
because there are popu-
lations out there who 

need treatment, access to care, and 
education about the care they should 
receive,” Limkakeng says. “The dental 
practice also bene�ts from growing 
their patient base more widely.”

Working with a diverse selection 
of products and materials is another 
critical area for a dental practice, 
says Limkakeng, because patient 
anatomy differs. Therefore, a wide 
array of sleep appliance products and 
education materials is necessary to 
treat various patient conditions. For 
example, heavy bruxers need a differ-
ent sleep appliance than patients with 
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) 
disorders, and partially or fully eden-
tulous patients require a different 
sleep appliance as well.

“This is one of the biggest reasons 
that SleepArchiTx has a portfolio of 
over 17 FDA-cleared sleep appliances. 
One company’s appliance is not going 
to be right for every patient,” Limkak-
eng says. 

She adds that one of SleepArchiTx’s 
goals is to provide this expertise to 
dentists. The team at SleepArchiTx 
maintains the sleep appliance portfolio 
and brings in new appliance designs as 
they emerge. The dentists who work 
with the company have a resource to 
�nd the right plan for the right patient 
and provide the best quality of care.

The added bene�t of treating diverse 
communities is that some are incred-
ibly tight-knit, contributing to practice 
growth, Limkakeng says. The practice 
could quickly become the dentist for 
the whole neighborhood. 

“What we see is that sleep patients, 
once treated, tend to be so grateful 
because this is a lifesaving therapy. 
They bring so many referrals to that 
practice,” Limkakeng says. “For a 
general practitioner, it is ful�lling to 
know you are caring for your com-
munity, but it’s also a pretty amazing 
accomplishment to be able to provide 
access to care on these lifesaving 
therapies for patients.” 

“     Marketing in the 
past has been a 
very blunt instru-
ment. But now it 
can be a much 
more finely tuned 
instrument that 
enables you to go 
after a particular 
group.”
 —TED TEELE, CEO, 
KALEIDOSCOPE

Using your smartphone 
camera, hover over the QR 
code to scan.
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 SleepArchiTx maintains a portfolio of 17 appli-
ances, including the Aligner Sleep Appliance.
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The Best of Both: Testing out GC America’s 
2-Bottle G2-BOND System

I HAVE BEEN USING the same 2-bottle bond-
ing system for more than 10 years. There are 2 
reasons for that. The � rst is that I like the chem-
istry allowing me to have con� dence in the reli-
ability of the bond. The second is that I have zero 
patients coming back in to say they are sensitive 
from these restorations. As dentists, we rarely 
like changing, especially when it’s working. 
But we also owe it to ourselves and patients to 
consider new technology as it emerges, ensuring 
we are using the absolute best product for our 
patients and our practices. This was my discov-
ery with a new 2-bottle bonding system from GC 
America, their G2-BOND Universal.

To understand why we made the switch at my 
practice, let’s look at the science behind 2-bottle 
systems, what G2-BOND Universal is doing 
differently, and what we experienced using the 
product in live clinical settings. 

Why 2-Bottle Bonding Systems? 
Beyond all the hype around what “generation” 
your bonding system belongs to, bonding systems 
have essentially been distilled down to 1-bottle or 
2-bottle systems. The essential challenge facing 
any bonding system is to get an arti� cial, hydro-
phobic material such as composite resin and bond 
it to a biological, hydrophilic material such as 
dentin. One-bottle systems certainly do well in 
bridging this gap, but will tend toward being 
either slightly hydrophilic or slightly hydropho-
bic. This creates a reduction in shear and tensile 
bond strength, with reduced interaction at the 
tooth for hydrophilic bonds, or reduced interac-
tion at the composite for hydrophobic. For “Dual 
H” technology of G2-BOND Universal, bottle 
number 1 is hydrophilic to maximize its bond to 
dentin, while bottle number 2 is hydrophobic to 
maximize the bond to composite. 

Why G2-BOND Universal? – Bottle #1
In choosing a bonding system, it seems like we 
have also gotten lost in the weeds in what etch-
ing technique we prefer to use. I have preferred 
self-etching systems because they reduce the 
chance of desiccating the dentin from drying in a 
total-etch technique, giving me better bonds and 
reduced sensitivity. The � rst bottle of G2-BOND 
Universal isn’t so much a “primer” as much as it’s 
a � rst layer of wetting, protecting the collagen 
for a complete bond. It also has 4-MET, MDP, 
and MDTP components, which allows it to act 

as a primer for zirconia, alumina, and most met-
als. This all effectively eliminates the technique 
sensitive application of where and how to etch, 
enabling a mild self-etch, or allowing for a total-
etch on any unprepared enamel. 

Why G2-BOND Universal? – Bottle #2
After the application of bottle 1, bottle 2 adds 
the chemistry of Bis-GMA and dimethacrylates 
for a strong interaction with composite resin. 
In previous bonding systems, I would still add 
a thin layer of � owable composite on all dentin 
to further seal and prevent sensitivity. With each 
new layer, however, there is a chance for polym-
erization shrinkage, creating internal stress in 
the restoration. The thickness of the layers of 
G2-BOND Universal creates a more complete 
seal, allowing it even to be used as a base in 
deeper preparations. What this does is create a 
shock absorbing layer that prevents debonding. 
I can reliably now skip the layer of � owable, and 
open up possibilities of using bulk � ll materials 
as well. 

What is HEMA and Why Does it Matter? 
One additive to many bonding systems is 
HEMA, or 2-Hydroxyethyl methylmethacry-
late. It is often used to assist with wetting of the 
dentin, enabling in� ltration into tooth struc-
ture after etching. It’s also used as a co-solvent 
when separating hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
stages. The problem, however, is that HEMA 
is often a bit too hydrophilic, attracting water 
to the hybrid layer in bonding. Eventually this 
can lead to earlier degradation of that hybrid 
layer, potentially causing staining along the 
margin or reduced � exural strength. We have 

all seen that Class V restoration that eventually 
has brown, stained margins a few years after 
placement. G2-BOND Universal was speci� -
cally formulated to be HEMA free to prevent 
this speci� c complication. 

How and When Will I Use 
G2-BOND Universal?
The system itself comes with the 2 bottles, 2 
bottle covers that are clearly marked “1” and 
“2”, some brushes, and a disposable double 
dappen dish. The bottles themselves are easy to 
drip without over dispensing. Any end tufted 
brush will work but their brushes pick up a nice 
amount of material without globbing it on. First, 
apply whatever etch you feel comfortable with. 
You brush on the � rst bottle (primer) and wait 
for 10 seconds for the self-etching to be done. 
Air dry, and then brush on bottle 2 (bond) and 
thin with air to create a uniform layer. It coats 
well and you don’t need to over brush the mate-
rial. Light cure for 10 seconds and you are ready 
to place your restoration. That is really all there 
is to it. Compared to a 1-bottle technique, you 
are trading only 10 seconds for the primer, and 
gaining all the bene� t of the 2-bottle chemistry. 

Once applied, G2-BOND Universal can be 
used with almost any restoration, covering 
direct restorations, light cured core build-ups, 
or cementation of indirect restorations using 
resin light cured cements. One of my favorite 
applications is to use it for immediate dentin 
sealing. Once prepared, place G2-BOND Uni-
versal per instructions and you get a seal over 
the dentin that massively reduces post-operative 
sensitivity and provides comfort if the patient is 
not anesthetized for � nal placement. It can also 
be used to perform repairs of ceramic, zirconia, 
composite, and metal-based restorations. 

The good news is that GC has done a ton of 
research to prove everything from stain preven-
tion to bond strengths. In making any decision for 
our patients and our practice, it is important to 
look at the science and make solid choices based 
on that science. With G2-BOND Universal, GC 
America has done a great job creating a product 
based on solid thinking and structured research. 
At the same time, the product is also easy to use 
with broad applications and very little technique 
sensitivity. It’s refreshing to see a product that not 
only is based in science but has considered the 
impact on the clinicians themselves. 

by Jeff Rohde, DDS
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Information provided by SmileSnap.

5Ws* SmileSnap 

WHAT
SmileSnap Virtual Consultation Tool

WHO
SmileSnap
720-738-8080  |  smilesnap.com |  
 info@smilesnap.com
CIRCLE RS #57

WHERE
Any dental practice looking to start or 
expand its virtual options.

WHEN
SmileSnap’s 24/7 presence goes 
beyond a practice’s normal business 
hours, giving patients the �exibility to 
engage when it suits their schedule. 

WHY
SmileSnap is a fully customizable 
widget that can be added directly to a 
practice’s website. It appears on the 
home page, making it easier for patients 
to navigate within the website. The virtual 
tool features the ability to share simple 
treatment plans, request additional 
photos, email and text message 
templates, and supports 2-way text 
messaging from its secure dashboard. 
Live and recorded video consultations 
allow patients to connect remotely via a 
HIPAA-compliant platform without the 
need to download any unsecured apps. 
SmileSnap also offers an iPhone and 
Android mobile app, so clinicians can 
respond in just a few clicks and never 
miss an opportunity.

THE 5Ws*

THE HOW

This virtual consultation tool supports 24/7 engagement, allowing 
practices to meet patients where they are. [ compiled by Kristin Hohman ]

Practices using SmileSnap have reportedly seen an 80% increase in case acceptance because patients have 
already met virtually with and have been pre-screened by a team member and come into the practice informed 
and ready to begin treatment. Practices also increase their ef�ciency by performing the consultation ahead of 
the in-person appointment so there is no more wasted chair time presenting treatment or discussing fees. The 
analytics dashboard allows practices to track consultation metrics and conversions, so you know exactly how 
many leads you are getting and how many are converting.
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This spring, families across America took the Conquer Cavities 2Gether pledge to brush for 

2 minutes/2X a day.* To thank them, Crest and Oral-B generously donated 10,000 dental

hygiene kits to our nonprofit partners providing dental care to kids in underserved communities.

Learn more at ConquerCavities2Gether.com.   

Crest and Oral-B are the O�cial Sponsors of our Smile Drive Program. Visit SmileDrive.org to see how you
can help children in your community have the dental hygiene products they need to have a healthy smile. 

THANK YOU

*with a fluoride toothpaste

THANK YOU
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W
e are many months into the 
COVID-19 pandemic and 
have learned numerous 

lessons along the way. By now most 
dental practices are fully reopened 
and guidelines are being followed 
to protect patients and health care 
providers. But what about the air we 
all breathe?

Much research has been done on 
the importance of wearing masks, 
staying socially distant, washing 
hands, and disinfecting surfaces, 
as well as on methods for reducing 
aerosol exposure during dental pro-
cedures and preventing contamina-
tion of the air inside practices. But it is 
not easy to know which of the many 
new products and air�ow solutions 

are necessary or which will work 
best when it comes to keeping air 
uncontaminated.

That is where researchers and 
experts from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) can 
be of help regarding proper guide-
lines. More portable extraoral HEPA 
vacuum systems can be added in an 
effort to reduce aerosol exposure, 
and companies have released new 
products in the last year—some as 
portable units and others as innova-
tive attachments to delivery systems 
or with suction areas that work 
directly in front of a patient’s mouth. 
Automated UV-C air treatment sys-
tems offer another form of protection 
backed by research.

Before dentists invest too much in 
these systems, they should research 
what works best for their situation in 
terms of protecting patients and staff 
and instilling con�dence that every-
one working and being treated in a 
practice is kept as safe as possible.

“Practices should think about 
improving source control. Many 
dental procedures generate droplets 
and aerosol that are often not well 
contained in the oral cavity. Several 
devices have been developed to 
address this problem, including clear 
plastic barriers that cover the patient’s 
head, high-volume evacuators, and 
high-volume evacuator dental exter-
nal oral aerosol suction machines. 
Missing from many of these devices 

are studies that show how they reduce 
contamination that causes droplet 
and aerosol dispersal,” explains the 
CDC’s Matthew J. Arduino, DrPH, 
MS, FSHEA, M(ASCP), senior 
adviser, Environmental Hygiene and 
Infection Prevention.

“Dental practices could also add 
portable HEPA �ltration units to 
help clean the air. These units can 
be sized to the room and should be 
placed near the patient’s chair but not 
behind the dental health care person-
nel [DHCP] or the patient’s mouth. 
The HEPA �ltration unit should also 
not pull air into or past the breathing 
zone of the DHCP but instead should 
be placed to blow air away from the 
patient and health care worker,” 
Arduino adds.

Another risk reduction measure 
is upper room ultraviolet germicidal 
irradiation (UVGI), which has 
been used for many years as part of 
tuberculosis control in health care 
facilities.1-3 The CDC has recently 
published guidelines on the use of 
UVGI. Design, installation, and 
testing of these systems require a 
quali�ed heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning (HVAC) profes-
sional and a reputable UV system 
manufacturer. 

When selecting a device, Arduino 
suggests asking for proof of EPA reg-
istration and for a portfolio of UVGI 
installation projects. UVGI works 
in upper room air spaces, and when 
installed correctly should not be 
re�ected into occupied spaces where 
it can cause temporary eye or skin 
damage. A facility must have a mini-
mum ceiling height of 8.5 feet and a 
way to direct air up to the device for 
installation to be possible.

Linda Lee, MBA, CIC, chief medi-
cal affairs and science of�cer for UV 
Angel, also emphasizes the need for 
dentists to perform due diligence 
when looking to add something so 
important to their practices.

“Probably one of the more impor-
tant things the dentist can look at is 
peer-reviewed studies…where the 
product was actually used,” she says. 
“See what the scienti�c community 
of peers are saying about that product 
performance. If there are claims 
made by these different sets of data 
points, you can be pretty sure that 
the products are probably going to 
perform properly.”

With so many airflow solutions available to protect patients 
and staff from COVID-19, clinicians need to do homework 
to select the best fit for their practices. [ by Stan Goff ]

Experts, Science Help 
Dental Practices Air 
on the Safe Side
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Practices can then take some of the 
guesswork, or expense, out of con-
stant monitoring. The problem with 
collecting environmental samples is 
not only the monitoring but the inter-
pretation of data. For instance, what 
is a safe level of colony forming units?

“So I always try to get people to 
pick a product based on the product 
claims and their desired outcome. 
This approach and outcome can 
be supported by the peer-reviewed 
validation. Also, no matter what the 
product is, it requires some sort of 
maintenance.

“When you buy a product, it’s 
important to understand all of the 
components to keep it operating 
properly. Claims are made based 
on the equipment operating prop-
erly, and as long as you keep it well 
maintained you should be able to 
realize those performance claims,” 
Dr Lee says.

Designed directly into a traditional 
ceiling light �xture, UV Angel Clean 
Air™ is described as an unobtrusive 
environmental treatment system that 
uses UV to automatically and contin-
ually treat air. UV is used throughout 
health care and other environments 
to neutralize microorganisms on sur-
faces, in water, and in the air.

“In the case of the UV Angel 
product, we know right now the 
current coronavirus is highly trans-
missible, but secondly is its volume, 
number of pathogens in the air and 
on nonhigh-touch surfaces,” Dr 
Lee says. “We know that a suscep-
tible host is a moving target, and 
certainly there are high volumes of 
virial pathogens in the environment 
from infected people.”

Dr Lee compares this to handwash-
ing. “When you think about washing 
your hands, nobody washes their 
hands and says, ‘Oh, my hands are 
now sterile’. What you did was you 
removed a certain volume of patho-
gens off your hands,” she says. “By 
removing or reducing the numbers of 
pathogens on your hands, you may 
prevent sickness if you were to con-
tact your nose, mouth, or eyes with 
your hands. And so, just like with 
all technologies, they work together 
to be layered to reduce the overall 
amount or burden of pathogens 
you’re being exposed to.”

Although nothing can provide ulti-
mate, guaranteed protection against 

all viruses, using proven methods can 
drastically reduce the risks. “So, with 
the UV Angel products, we can see 
between 60% and 80% reduction in 
the amount of surrogate bacteria in 
the environment,” Dr Lee adds. “We, 
like everyone else, do not know the 
number that is now safe because that 
depends on the host. But for many 
people, reducing that amount in the 
air and then, when you add in the 
surface cleaning and the handwash-
ing and all the things that people are 
doing, they are all layered to offer a 
higher level of protection. Nothing’s 
100% because it depends on the per-
son, but you want to deliver that best 
level of protection.”

Steps to Help
The CDC offers guidance on steps 
dental practices can take to return 
to normal and see more patients on 
a regular basis. These include the 
following:

 } “Interim Infection Prevention 
and Control Guidance for 
Dental Settings During the 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19) Pandemic”

 } “Ventilation in Buildings” 
guidance

From a building standpoint, one 
must understand the design and 
layout of the clinic and the HVAC 
system(s). Consult your facility engi-
neer or HVAC professional to assess 
your system to see whether any of the 
following changes can be made:

 } Increasing the introduction of 
outdoor air

 } Rebalancing system to increase 
air�ow to occupied spaces

 } Turning off any demand-con-
trolled ventilation controls

 } Improving air �ltration
Improving introduction of outdoor 

air can only be achieved by opening 
windows and doors and using fans. 
This approach may or may not be 
feasible, depending on location facil-
ity design, whether windows open, 
the location of doors, and the season 
of the year. Improving �ltration of 
the HVAC can be done by increasing 
�ltration rating of �lters to minimum 
ef�ciency reporting value (MERV) 13 
and ensuring that �lters are �tted cor-
rectly with no leaks. Also, ensure that 
while the premises are occupied that 
all bathroom exhaust fans are operat-
ing continuously. Before making any 

changes, consult an HVAC profes-
sional who can help con�gure air�ow 
and optimization of the performance 
of the system.

Staying Safe and Con�dent
Some staples of protection will 
remain in use, whereas newer meth-
ods to monitor and keep air free of 
contamination may have a bigger 
impact in the future.

“We are going to continue to 
see the use of face coverings in the 
waiting rooms and face masks by 
employees for the foreseeable future,” 
Arduino says. “We cannot visibly see 
air�ow, at least not in the sense of a 
laboratory where we use ‘telltales’—a 
piece of tissue paper at the top of the 
opening in the door that shows us the 
room is still negative to the hallway. 
However, there may be some visual 
changes that are noticeable; for exam-
ple, the presence of a portable HEPA 
�lter unit in the waiting room and 
treatment area, or multiple HEPA 
units, depending on facility design. 
There might also be the presence of 
upper air UVGI units. The practice 
may offer brochures, display signage, 
or even email newsletters explaining 
how the air�ow is safe and the units 
are working to provide a safe envi-
ronment in the dental of�ce.”

Once a practice implements these 
safety solutions it’s important to 
let everyone know. Market to your 
patients the efforts you have made 
to protect them when they visit your 
practice for care. Equally important 
is letting your staff know you are 
doing all you can to keep them and 
their families safe.

Another great source of infor-
mation is New York University’s 
School of Global Public Health. Jack 
Caravanos, DrPH, CIH, a clinical 
professor of environmental and 
occupational health, teaches graduate 
students to become industrial hygien-
ists, essentially workplace safety and 
health experts who identify chemical, 
biological, and physical hazards.

Caravanos, who served as an inde-
pendent reviewer for the Grignard 
Pure antimicrobial air treatment sys-
tem, agrees with Dr Lee that air source 
control is just one of many necessary 
steps dental practices must take to 
offer the safest environments possible.

“I think it’s a cascade of an array of 
different interventions and controls, 

and de�nitely methods to improve 
general ventilation,” he says. “We 
can improve ventilation with some 
�ltration instead of the usual �lter-
ing units and with more air changes 
per hour. So there are several things 
dental practices could do. Some 
are within their control, like hand 
hygiene, masks, and disposable PPE 
[personal protective equipment], and 
of course vaccination.”

He believes the Grignard Pure 
system, which has a partnership with 
SS White Dental, can play a big part in 
practices’ safety measures. The system 
is said to be the only EPA-regulated 
solution that provides continuous 
protection, killing SARS-CoV-2 virus 
particles as they enter the air from 
talking, coughing, or sneezing, sig-
ni�cantly reducing the primary cause 
of infection. Grignard condenses and 
penetrates the virus, attacking its 
protein and membrane structure, and 
is reportedly safe for patients, practi-
tioners, and the environment.

“I really believe this is a very safe, 
very effective system,” Caravanos 
says of Grignard Pure. “It’s an aerosol 
airborne disinfectant, and there 
aren’t too many of these systems cur-
rently available.”

Other technologies are consid-
ered emergent. These may also be 
registered or approved devices, but 
the CDC does not recommend for 
or against their use. There is insuf-
�cient peer-reviewed data to draw 
any conclusions about these emergent 
technologies. If users choose to use 
these devices, they should carefully 
review the manufacturer claims and 
data, according to Arduino.

They can also review ASHRAE’s 
health care COVID-19 resources 
at ashrae.org/technical-resources/
healthcare. 
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H
ere’s a big question for every 
dentist: How do you know how 
much your practice leaks pro� ts?

Practices throughout the country 
suffer from leaking pro� ts. No area 
of the practice is immune, and there 
are many. Here are the 5 biggest areas 
that typically lose pro� ts:

1. Recare
2. Treatment enrollment and 

scheduling
3. Patient experience

4. Accounts receivable
5. Culture and leadership

Let’s go through each of these and, 
as we do, think about your practice 
and if you can say beyond a shadow 
of a doubt that you are following 
“best practices” in each area. Know-
ing you’re performing at your highest 
level versus thinking you’re perform-
ing at your highest level makes a 
world of difference.

Recare
On average, recare in a general prac-
tice loses about 25% of its pro� ts. 
Most general practices overestimate 
their recare effectiveness and, because 
of that, miss leaks in their pro� ts. 

And because recare drives not only 
hygiene production but treatment 
production, any leakage in produc-
tion leads to leaky pro� ts.

TIP: Often patients are allowed 
to slip out of the of� ce before being 
scheduled for their next appoint-
ment. Stop this practice. This is a 
no-brainer. Set their next recare visit 
for 4 to 6 months out. Put them on 
the schedule before they walk out 
the door.

Treatment Enrollment 
and Scheduling
Treatment enrollment and scheduling 
can change everything in a practice, 
so get these systems aligned well and 

tuned properly. Doing so can move a 
practice from being barely pro� table 
to experiencing larger pro� ts.

TIP: When you enroll patients in 
treatment, there are 2 players. The 
� rst is the patient and what they want 
and the second is the doctor who sees 
what treatment the patient needs and 
when it should be done. The more 
these overlap, the higher the accep-
tance of treatments. It’s important 
to develop questioning and listening 
skills to really understand what the 
patient wants.

TIP: To optimize scheduling, you 
must know the timing � ow of the clin-
ical staff for each treatment. Clarify 
this and scheduling starts to smooth 
out. Then more ef� ciencies can be 
added along with production goals.

Patient Experience
Patient experience, more than 
anything else, hides leaky areas in a 
practice. For example, when a patient 
doesn’t like an interaction in your 
practice, they become resistant to 
treatment plans and may take longer 
to pay. Often, patients simply walk 
away and go to a new dentist.

TIP: Make the hospitality attitude 
part of the culture. Hospitality means 
that each contact, verbal exchange, 
text exchange, and email demon-
strates how much you care. Every 
verbal exchange either builds up 
the relationship with the patient or 
diminishes it. You always want to be 
building up the relationship. Even the 
small interactions count.

Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable (AR) leaks money 
except in the most well-run practices. 
For example, insurance payment 
delays and discounts and patient non-
payment or delayed payment clearly 
reduce on-time collections. To add to 
that, poor processes and poor leader-
ship, management, and communica-
tion all contribute to out-of-control 
AR situations—and leaky pro� ts.

It turns out these AR areas directly 
hack away at a doctor’s pro� ts. There-
fore, even an AR that’s “a little out of 
tune” can affect pro� ts severely.

TIP: Know your numbers. As a 
business owner, you have to know 
where you sit with outstanding 
accounts for both patients and insur-
ance carriers. Then structure a project 
around this and get someone focused 

Shoring up these areas of your practice can plug the profi t leaks. 
[ by Phil Bride, MBA, managing director and executive coach at Fortune Management ]

5 Things to Watch to 
Prevent Pro� ts Leaking 
From Your Practice

PESHKOVV / STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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on the collection effort. This is not a 
once-every-6-months or once-every-
12-months effort. It is a weekly effort. 
These are your business dollars at risk.

Culture and Leadership
Culture and leadership are under-
valued. Both areas tend to be vastly 
underappreciated by practices, yet 
they affect pro� ts more than anything 
else. Culture and leadership affect 
ef� ciencies, production, collections, 
and transition valuation in large ways, 
making them strategic in nature.

You can put the best processes in 
place and hire the most skilled people, 
but if you have a poor culture or lead-
ership, your practice will leak pro� ts 
like a sieve.

As a side note, did you know that 
an estimated 60% to 70% of dental 
practices and 70% of small busi-
nesses suffer from embezzlement, 
with an average take of more than 
$100,000 over many years? The 
fraud triangle, comprising mostly 

cultural and leadership issues and 
some process issues, de� nes this 
highly vulnerable situation in which 
practices often � nd themselves. 

As management guru Peter Drucker 
once quipped, “Culture eats strategy 
for breakfast.” Once you align your 
culture, the practice turns into a 
team-driven practice of which most 
small businesses can only dream. In a 
well-aligned culture, dental assistants, 
hygienists, and those at the front desk 
constantly look to improve the prac-
tice. In addition, others hear about 
your excellent practice and want to 
come to work for you.

TIP: This comes down to engag-
ing your team to be their very best. 
When functioning at their best, your 
team members will make better 
choices for the practice. The � rst and 
best step to engaging them is show-
ing them you care. Doctors, you 
actually must care, and you must get 
to know each of your team members. 
It’s amazing what this alone can do.

Time to optimize these 
leaky pro� t areas
If you successfully optimize these key 
areas, you have already gone a long 
way to stopping pro� ts leaking at your 
practice. At Fortune Management we 
work with practices every day, from 
smaller, new practices to larger, more 
experienced ones looking to grow 
or transition, and we help them stop 
leaking pro� ts. If you need some help 
plugging leaks at your practice, reach 
out to us. We’d be happy to help. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Bride is deeply experienced in building 
successful teams and organizations. 
With over 30 years of business growth 
and development experience, he guides 
teams through next stages of their 
business journey.

Prior to joining the Fortune 
Management team, Bride built and 
managed multiple companies from 
the ground up. He owns a consulting 
� rm, Fortune Management NW, that 
specializes in assisting practices 

throughout their growth journey. his 
coaching approach utilizes business 
skill development, tracking progress, 
guiding strategic directions, team 
training, and executive coaching to help 
business owners develop, focus on, and 
accomplish worthy goals.

Bride earned his master of business 
administration and bachelor of science 
degrees from University of Portland. 
He was previously the president of 
international business intelligence 
company JRI that provided key 
performane indicator tools for developing 
businesses. He has also developed 
teams in the US, Canada, Europe, and 
Asia. He is certi� ed in professional 
assessments (DISC, AI).

Bride’s years of experience and 
approach to coaching teams has created 
environments of growth in his clients. He 
focuses on the continued growth and 
improvements of all 5 business engines in a 
dental practice. 

Contact Bride today to get started at 
503-753-9971 or philbridefortunemgmt.
com. You can also learn more about him at 
fortunemanagementswwa.com.
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A
s I have discussed numerous 
times in past articles, I believe 
that ransomware is the biggest 

threat to dental practices right now. 
For those unfamiliar with ransom-
ware, it is a class of malware, like 
viruses, that attacks your computers 
and network. What makes ransom-
ware unique is that it locks your �les 
and requires that you pay a fee, or 
“ransom,” to get the �les unlocked.

If you live on the East Coast you 
are familiar with ransomware; 
the Colonial Pipeline was recently 
attacked, causing days of havoc at 
the gas pumps. Ultimately, the com-
pany paid $5 million to decrypt its 
�les. Although Colonial should have 
had better cybersecurity, many den-

tal of�ces do not have the resources 
or manpower to achieve such a level 
of protection.

We take a 3-pronged approach to 
ransomware. First, we keep the bad 
guys out through installation of a 
business-class �rewall and ensure 
we patch all vulnerable software 
on our computers. Secondly, if the 
virus does get in, we have antivirus 
and antiransomware software to 
neutralize it. Finally, if all else fails, 
we have an encrypted backup we 
can restore from, and cyberliability 
insurance to deal with the Health 
Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act (HIPAA) rami�cations 
of the breach (yes, a ransomware 
infection is a HIPAA breach).

Recently, a new tool has been added 
to our arsenal that I am very excited 
about: application whitelisting. 
Although the term may be unfamiliar, 
the concept is easy to understand. 

All viruses, including ransom-
ware, are just small programs. They 
are a series of instructions executed 
in a speci�c order. In ransomware, 
that’s usually something along 
the lines of hiding itself at �rst, 
then turning off your antivirus 
programs, encrypting and/or delet-
ing �les, then placing a “ransom” 
note on each PC, and so on. With 
application whitelisting, we run 
the software on your presumably 
uninfected computers for a week or 
2. During that time, the software 

takes inventory of every program 
that is running, including your 
practice management software, 
image software, and third-party 
programs. All these are added to the 
list of programs allowed to run.

After a week or 2, we �ip the 
switch on the software from learn-
ing mode to “deny all” mode. If any 
program not on that approved list 
tries to run, it gets stopped imme-
diately. Basically, the ransomware 
cannot execute its program because 
it isn’t allowed to run.

The beauty of the modern systems 
is that, as an IT provider, we can 
accumulate the data from all our cli-
ents and build up a list of approved 
programs that can be applied to all 
dental of�ces. For example, if an 
of�ce is switching from Dentrix to 
Open Dental, it won’t trigger the 
deny mode because Open Dental is 
already in our approved global list 
of accepted software.

I am very excited about this 
technology. We have beta-tested it 
with numerous of�ces. It takes less 
than 5 minutes per PC to install 
and everything is done behind the 
scenes. Most of the better systems 
I’ve evaluated run around $100 
per location per month, which 
is not cheap. However, given the 
consequences of being hit with 
ransomware, many will consider it 
a small price to pay for the peace of 
mind in knowing your business is as 
protected as any other. 
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Lorne Lavine, DMD, founder and 
president of The Digital Dentist, has 
more than 30 years invested in the 
dental and dental technology �elds. A 
graduate of the University of Southern 
California, he earned his DMD from 
Boston University and completed his 
residency at the Eastman Dental Center 
in Rochester, New York. He received 
his specialty training at the University 
of Washington and went into private 
practice in Vermont until moving to 
California in 2002 to establish The 
Digital Dentist, a company that focuses 
on the specialized technological and 
HIPAA needs of the dental community. 
He can be reached at drlavine@
thedigitaldentist.com or 866-204-3398.

Protect against ransomware using valuable tools like 
whitelisting that we have in our arsenal. [ by Lorne Lavine ]

A New Approach 
to Ransomware
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Town & Country
makes restoring 

implants
SIMPL™!

Town & Country’s exclusive SIMPL™ implant solution: 
With a fixture-level impression or IOS scan with scan body, we can restore 
almost every major implant on the market. For one low price you receive 
all parts, model work and final restoration ready for insertion – with the 

abutment and implant backed by a comprehensive warranty!

One of the nation’s most experienced implant dental labs:
Over 5,000 cases restored in the past 12 months
60,000 Atlantis Abutments ordered & counting

#1 single location Atlantis supplier in the U.S.

NO parts 
to order

MUCH LESS 
chairtime 

ONE all-inclusive
price

Super Elite Lab

13 YEARS AND
COUNTING

Contact us today to discuss your implant case with 
one of our experienced technical advisors: 800-925-8696

tncdental.com

T+C-SIMPL-FULLPAGE-DPR-10x12.5-12-11-20.indd   1 12/11/20   12:43 PM
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Burdette Dental Lab • 131 Lyon Lane • Birmingham, AL 35211
800-624-5301 • www.burdettedental.com

Only $99 /Unit*

To redeem, include coupon with your traditional case. Valid up to 3 units. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer. No cash value. Limit one per doctor. Expires: May 31st, 2021. 

Beauty meets durability with MicroZ™. Give your patients the best of both worlds for $99 with promotional 
pricing from Burdette Dental Lab. Burdette Dental Lab’s exclusive cosmetic restoration, MicroZ™ crowns are 
a full-contour zirconia crown with a .5 mm micro-cutback layered with traditional porcelain.

Proud Member of:

Try MicroZ™ on Your Next Crown & Bridge Case!

Learn more about MicroZ™ by visiting www.burdettedental.com/microz. 

$99

Full-Contour Strength with Porcelain Translucency

Zirconia Designed and Fabricated with 
Exacting CAD/CAM Precision

Facial Esthetics that Surpass Traditional Zirconia

Beauty meets durability with MicroZ™. Give your patients the best of both worlds for $99 with promotional 

ONLY $99

Call or go online to print a free FedEx 
shipping label or schedule a local pick-up. 

1-800-624-5301
www.burdettedental.com

*Regular price is $129 per unit.

NADL’S 2021 
LAB OF THE YEAR

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 60
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What if it knew what media you 

needed for your job?

Digital equals connection. You don’t 

work outside of modern workflows.

Neither do we. Our content is 

designed with you in mind.

4 channels: the chair, the tools, 

the front office, the lab.

Products. Esthetics. Techniques. Business.

Your team asked. We answered.
www.DentalProductsReport.com

Only one network gives you 
the complete picture of dentistry.

DPR0621_063C_DPR Network_FP HOUSE AD.indd   63 5/19/21   3:59 PM



Contact me today to place your ad.
Joanna Shippoli | (440) 891-2615

jshippoli@mjhlifesciences.com

Are you looking

talent?for

Marketplace
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
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Content licensing for every
marketing strategy.
For your next campaign, why not make a more powerful and sophisticated statement?

Not only does Dental Products Report® know your audience, but we know content 
licensing solutions, too.

Events, outdoor, direct mail, print advertising, social media—even radio or TV!
Let’s talk about how we can leverage our branded content for your products, 
services, acknowledgments and recognitions in an enhanced campaign strategy.

Contact
Eric Temple-Morris • (971) 645-6805 • etemple-morris@mjhlifesciences.com

HEIGHT =  0.25S U B H E A D E RF I N A N C I A L
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THELIST QUICK BITES
for team development 
and practice success

NEXT MONTH: Consumer technologies and their uses in dental practices

1975
Jeanne Sinkford, DDS, PhD, DSc, FACD, FICD, is named 
dean of Howard University College of Dentistry to become 
the � rst female dean at a US dental school.

1991
Geraldine Morrow, DMD, becomes the � rst female 
president of the American Dental Association.

2003
Rear Admiral Carol Turner is named the � rst female 
chief of the US Navy Dental Corps.

2010
Raymond Gist, DDS, becomes the � rst African American to 
serve as president of the American Dental Association.

2019
More than half of US dental school graduates 
are female for the � rst time. 

The US dental industry is far more diverse today than it was 
just a decade or 2 ago, but it still has a long way to go to be an 
accurate re� ection of the US population. The industry was once 
almost exclusively White and male for many years, but that 
has been changing—with the pace of change increasing.

This shift is important because minority populations exhibit 
poorer oral health outcomes due to a range of socio-economic 
factors. A more diverse dental industry will be better equipped 
to meet the needs of an increasingly diverse population. Each 
step toward greater diversity requires a “� rst” along the way. 
What follows are 9 such milestones in dental diversity.

1866
Lucy Beaman Hobbs Taylor graduates from the Ohio College of Dentistry 
to become the � rst woman to graduate with a doctorate in dentistry.

1869
Robert Tanner Freeman and George Franklin Grant graduate 
from Harvard University’s School of Dentistry, becoming the � rst 
professionally trained African American dentists in the US. Dr Freeman 
goes into private practice, and Dr Grant stays on at Harvard to become 
the � rst African American faculty member at the university.

1890 
Ida Gray Nelson Rollins graduates from the University 
of Michigan School of Dentistry, becoming the � rst 
professionally trained female African American dentist.

1905
Faith Sai So Leong, DDS, becomes the � rst female Chinese American 
dentist after graduating from College of Physicians and Surgeons, now 
known as University of the Paci� c Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry.

[ by Noah Levine ]
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Using your smartphone camera, 
hover over the QR code to scan.

Interested in more content like this?

Subscribe to our newsletters!
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Brought to you by

Join Dental Products Report® for an exclusive virtual event on same-day dentistry 
that will take clinicians through the technologies and solutions for quality, complete 
dental care in a single day. 

When: Friday, June 11, 2021 | 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM EST!

Our virtual event includes:
» Stay up to date on the latest dental technologies and materials.
» Learn new strategies to increase ef�ciency and provide faster 

treatment to patients.
» Discover the wide range of clinical services that can be provided in a 

single patient appointment or a single day.
» And much more!

Explore, learn and earn up to 6-CE credits!

technologies and solutions for quality, complete dental care in a single day

CE credits provided by

Catapult Education, LLC is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American 
Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental 
education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply 
acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be 
directed to the provider or to ADA CERP at www.ada.org/cerp.

To view the full agenda and register,
www.dentalproductsreport.com/Same-Day-Dentistry-Summit-2021www.dentalproductsreport.com/Same-Day-Dentistry-Summit-2021

Approved PACE Program Provider. 
FAGD/MAGD Credit. Approval does not 
imply acceptance by a state or provincial 
board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. 
6/1/20 to 5/31/24. Provider ID 148.

Hosted and 
Moderated by 
Dr. John Flucke

DPR0621_CV3_DPR Virtual Event_FP HOUSE AD.indd   3 5/19/21   3:42 PM
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Electrifying performance doesn’t have to be expensive

Every dental practice can 
benefi t from the unstoppable 
power, smooth chatter-
free cutting, and pleasant 
sound quality of these Lares 
electrics! The Lares ProStyle 
E System is the perfect 
solution for new electric 
users or when your existing 
system isn’t quite cutting it. 

Quick plug-and-play 
technology makes ProStyle 
E easy to transport between 
operatories. Easily the 
best choice in today’s 
electrics, ProStyle E saves 
you hundreds compared 
to similar models, while still 
delivering the performance 
and versatility you expect.

Sale Pricing

Item Regular Price Sale Price

Motor and control box
Includes control box, hose and LED motor $1,799 $1,199

1:5 Classic contra angle w/FG, FO $1,099 $799

1:1 Classic contra angle w/Latch, FO $1,099 $799

1:1 Straight attachment, non-FO $549 $479

1:5 Mini contra angle w/FG, FO $1,199 $899

1:5 Classic
contra angle

1:1 Classic 
contra angle

1:1 Straight
attachment

Prostyle E
Electric Handpiece 
Attachments

SAVE 
$300!

ProStyle E 
Electric Handpiece Sys-
tem
Electric Handpiece Sys-

Brushless Lube-Free Motor
for extended, trouble-free 
operation that saves both 
time and money

Anti-Burn Push Button
tungsten carbide ball 

button/spindle interface for 
enhanced patient safety

Tri-Port Spray
for unobstructed cooling

Bifurcated Solid 
Rod Optics
for shadow-free visibility 
and illumination

Speed Control Knob
easily adjusts for 1:5 
or 1:1 attachments to 
optimize procedure 
and instrument speed 

White LED Lighting
with twin-beam optics 
for bright illumination 
and visibility

Autoclavable
to meet new 
CDC requirements 

Forward/Reverse
Selector Button
maximizes system 
procedural versatility 

Motor/Control Box

SAVE 
$600!

Free in-office test drive3

No hassle. Risk free.

Save on award-winning handpieces!

2021
2

ProStyle E
- Electric Handpiece System

- Attachments that fi t all   
major brand motors

SAVE $600!

Call 1-888-333-8440 ext. 1 or visit laresdental.com to place your order today. Promo Code #DPR0621
30-day money back guarantee3. Off ers expire 06/30/21

$395 average price!

 ProStyle SF
Highspeed Handpieces

Buy 2, get 5 
(3 FREE!)

1

The smart way to meet your state board of dentistry/ CDC 
requirements for between patient autoclaving of Prophy handpiecesPastel Plus 

Prophy Handpiece 

$339*New!

Buy 4, Get 1 Free!

*Average price when
you buy 4 get 1 free.
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(3 FREE!)
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Featured as a Best Product of 2021 by the leading independent research institute, Lares highspeed handpieces 
deliver the cutting precision, long life and power you need for maximum effi  ciency.

• Standard or compact head sizes
• DynamicPrecision™ balancing for quiet operation
•   SteelGrip push button chucking system for 

long-lasting bur retention and cutting precision
•  Solid rod cellular optics for bright, 

lasting illumination (optional)
•    KaVo MULTIfl ex5 compatible 360˚ swivel 

and quick disconnect (optional)

•   Stainless steel construction with non-slip 
Signature™ or TactilSense™ grip

• Long-life precision ceramic bearings (optional)

The smart way to meet your state board of dentistry/ CDC requirements 
for between-patient heat sterilization of Prophy Handpieces

Lares highspeeds crush the competition with 
award-winning performance and value!2

Choice of compact or standard head size 
for both ProStyle SF & Legacy 5 models

™

Choice of compact or standard head size 

Buy 4, Get 1 Free!

*Average price when you Buy 4, Get 1 Free!

Pastel Plus
Prophy Handpiece

$339*

Smaller, lighter, quieter ....Your hygienist will love it!

Pastel Plus
• Featherlight weight at only 1.7 oz.
• Super short 3.9 in. length for perfect balance
• 360-degree swivel for fatigue-free control 
• Withstands repeated autoclaving
• Accepts all disposable prophy angles
• Quiet, vibration-free operation
• High torque to remove stubborn stains  
• Low-pressure, smooth start-up minimizes splatter 
• Full two-year warranty
• Connects to any four-hole supply hose

New!

Buy 4, Get 1 Free!

*Average price when you Buy 4, Get 1 Free!

New!

THIS IS NO TIME TO CUT CORNERS ON INFECTION CONTROL

1Actual competitor prices found on popular dealer website February 2020

Pastel Plus Pricing

Item Special Introductory Price

Pastel Plus prophy handpiece
Buy 4, Get 1 Free!*
Choice of pink, light green, light blue or light gray nose

$424
$339 *Call 1-888-333-8440 ext. 1 or visit laresdental.com to place your order today. Promo Code #DPR0621

30-day money back guarantee 3. Off ers expire 06/30/21

1 ProStyle SF highspeed models only. 2 The ProStyle SF and Legacy 5 were awarded “Best Product of 2021” by the leading independent research publication. 3 Inquire with your Lares representative for 
rules and limitations. 4 MULTIfl ex and KaVo are trademarks of KaVo Dental GmbH. 5 Prices for standard (757) or compact (557) head size, steel bearings. Add $12 per handpiece for ceramic bearings. 6 

Prices for standardor compact   head size, ceramic bearings. 

ProStyle SF 
Highspeed Handpieces

Sale Pricing

Item
Regular 

Price
Avg. Price 

w/ 2+3 Off er5

Swivel, fi ber optic $988 $395

Swivel, non-fi ber optic $908 $363

Non-swivel, 5H fi ber optic $848 $339

Non-swivel, 4H non-fi ber optic $728 $291

Fits KaVo4 couplers

Swivel 
backend models

Buy 2, get 5
(3 FREE!)¹

Non-swivel 
backend models

2021
2

SAVE $600!
(when you buy 3)

SAVE $600!
(when you buy 3)

Fits KaVo4 couplers

Legacy 5 
Highspeed Handpieces

Sale Pricing

Item Single Unit Buy 3+ Price6

Swivel, fi ber optic $919 $719

Swivel, non-fi ber optic $869 $669 2021
2
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Get an O�cite website for 2021 that delivers new patients and referrals.

Reputation 
Management

Call Tracking

Website Design

Integrated 
Emails + Forms

SEO + PPC
(Google Ads)

Social Media

Can New Patients Find Your Practice Online?

Call 833.200.3001 or visit
henryscheinone.com/ocite/dps2021
to explore our design gallery

Grow your online presence in 2021
O�cite provides a full suite of website and marketing solutions for your practice. Start 2021 with 

any of our newest website designs and the tools to build your practice's online presence.
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With ePrescribe from Henry Schein 
One, you can easily enable contactless 
prescriptions for your patients while 
meeting your state mandate on 
prescribing controlled substances, plus:

• Send prescriptions to major retail 
pharmacies that require electronic 
prescription submission

• View patient prescription history 
through the Prescription Drug 
Monitoring Program (PDMP)

• Check for adverse drug-to-drug 
interactions and inappropriate dosing

ePrescribe Helps You Check
Requirements O
 Your List 

Contactless Prescriptions
Meet Your State Mandate

To learn how easy it is to begin prescribing electronically, contact a Henry Schein One   
specialist (833) 907-1747 or visit HenryScheinOne.com/ePrescribe/DPR
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